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THE WEATHER. 
Generally fair. Same temperature 

tomorrow.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS

=e
ONE CENT.
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ROJESTVENSKY A
GREAT MYSTIFIER

SL Petersburg Thinks He is But 
Bluffing the Japs—May Be a 

Direct Dash for Vladivostok- 
News of Approaching Naval 

Battle Hourly Expected.

HUMORS OF HISTORY-49.ST. PETERSBURG
EXPECTS BATTLE
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New York Times Correspondent 
Says He Has An Important 
Tip—Rojestvensky Sighted in 

Many Places—Japs Still Driv
ing Russian Land Forces.
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only to avoid the danger of mines fal tftff 
shallow waters of the Straits of Fonnara, 
but to deceive tiie Japanese into the 
lief that his objective was either the 
gani or Laperouse Strait*, while, in resS. 
ty he changed hie course end heeded tor 
the Straits of Korea. As a matter of fact, 
Rojestvensky seems to have myetiSed Ms 
own admiralty, as much is the Japanese. 
On one hand the appearance of Russian 
eoltiem and converted unrieere eft 
had is taken as being confirmatory of the 
theory that Rojestvensky’* fighting divi
sion headed beck after circling the island 
of Formosa and on the other hand, the 
presence of collier» and converted cruiser* 
off Sjhonghai is regarded ae a blind to con
fuse the Japanese. The order sent to 
Japanese merchant vessels at Che Foo to 
await instructions before sailing are con
sidered to strengthen the former view in
dicating that Admiral Togo received in
formation that Rojestvensky had altered 
hie course and thereupon ordered *H the 
Japanese merchantmen to remain in port.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 27, 1.10 p. m. 
—The tension in naval circles is very 
great. News of the meeting of the Rus
sian and Japanese fleets is expected hour
ly. The despatch from Tokio to the 
Associated Press saying it was rumored 
that the fleets have already engaged in 
the Straits of Korea, aroused intense in- 
jterest at the admiralty, but nothing con
firmatory has been received there up to 
the time this despatch was filed. The 
majority of the officers were inclined to 
doubt the accuracy of the Tokio report, 
believing that Rojestvensky, with hie 
fighting shape, is heading northward for 
the eastern ports of Japan.

Others, on the contrary, considered it 
quite likely that Rojestvensky, after pass
ing nut into the Pacific doubled' back 
through the Uncivil Mends, and will take 
the etraightewt course for VTadivietok.

Rojestvensky, they point out, is a believ
er in strategy and mystification and his 
cruise in the Pacific may have been not

it'*,>me crate, who urged the workmen to re
sume work, dedaring the Socialists’ inten
tion to continuing fighting the government 
regardless of the consequences.

Japs Still Driving
TOKIO, May 27, 1.46 p. m.—Imperial 

headquarters made -the following

NEJW YORK, May 27.—The Bt. Peters
burg correspondent of the Times cables 
under date of Friday: “As the result of 
information received at the admiralty, a 
high naval official expresses the belief that 
s navel battle he bound to occur within 
three or four days. Whence the informa
tion comes, he cannot divulge.

"Naval circles generally are convinced 
that Rojestvensky will do his best to 
find Togo. The belief is based chiefly on 

, knowledge of Rojestvensky’# -personal dhar- 
actertotics. -

“I am authorized to deny the «tory of 
r V the parch see of the Argentine warship* 

. by Bulgaria for Rraria."
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Bouaoement today:—

“On May 35th, our cavalry in driving a 
body of Russian cavalry northeastward, 
occupied Hfimmenehang, 18 miles north of 
Ghangtu.

“Otherwise, with the exception of small 
collisions between detached parties on 
both tides, the sitnation is unchanged/'

Assassin Arrested

"ji— .. ~ v- —

Ebe Ênb of ‘Rufus. H.B. 1100
'fHenry (eumemed Beeuderc, or fine scholar), the youngest son of the Conqueror, no sooner 

ham’s death .r> he hurried to Winchester and seined the royal treasures.

heard of Me brother Wil-

They Are Encouraged
BAKU, Oaucasda, May 27.—The man

who esèaesinated Prince Nakadhidee, gov- 
of Baku, on Wednesday, by throwing 

a bomb a* his carriage, has been arrested 
in a factory.

They All Saw “Rejey”
HONG KONG, Msy 27.—The British 

steamer Saint Kilda, which arrived here 
today from Kuchinotau, Japan, reports 
having sighted, early in the morning of 
Wednesday, May 94, forty-five Russian 
wsaida, including battleships, croisera, tor
pedo boat destroyers, colliers, a hospital 
ship and tugs, 140 miles southeast of the 
Saddle Islands. The Russians were sta
tionary when first sighted and most of the 

were half empty. Subsequently 
the Russian vessels steamed away, head
ing in a north, northwesterly direction.

The Saddle Islands are a group of twen
ty-five small Mande, situated about twen
ty-five miles southeast of Shanghai.

TOKIO, May 2T, 4 p. m. — Adnfiral Ro- 
jeetrensky’e fleet ha# been sighted off 
Tsushima Mande, in the Strait of Korea.

RAMON, Cochin-China, May 27. — Re
turning colliers report that Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky’# fleet arrived off the Saddle 
Mends, May 24, and proceeded in the 
direction of the Straits of Korea.

»ne JTee> BUtor» of England.
BT. PETERSBURG, May 27.—The news 

1 of the successful foray by Iseut. General 
. Maetchenko as stated in a despatch from 

T4*nt General linevitoh to the emperor, 
is a source of satiefaotitxa to the military 
authorities, not only because of the ré
sultent damage to Japanese supplies and 
eomeounieatioTie, bat owing to the fact 
that it is a manifestation of -the activity 
of the Tliaaain cavalry and an indication 
that the growth of green fodder will 
permit the employment of the Russian su
periority in bone to greater advantage in 
the preliminaries of the coming battle 
than was the case at Mukden.
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THE STRIKEWAS’TWAS A CASE

IN CHICAGOOF FOUL PLAY

BATTLE
FOUGHT?

MORE YACHTS SIGHTED

Steamer St. Louis Passes Several 
of the Transatlantic Race».

MONCTON NEWSBody of Sydney Laurison 
Found in the Upper Waters 
Of St. John River.

k Looks Now As If the Strik
ers Would Have to Give Up 
the Fight

F. B. Wade’s Body Enroute to 
Bridgetown—Boring for Oil.

ST. THEOPHILE, Que., May 27.-(Spe- 
cial)—Jtivermen on the St. John river, a 
few days ago, discovered the body of Syd
ney Laurison, who has been missing for 
the past six months. On examination it 
wee found that death was due to foul 
play. On information obtained a man 
named Anderson, formerly of this parish, 
has been arrested in Maine, and is -being 
held on suspicion of knowing something 
of Laurieom’s disappearance.

CHICAGO, May 27. — Attention of 
strikers and employers was centered large
ly today on the effect of the action of the 
associated building trades, counted the 
strongest labor body in Chicago, and re
presenting in its membership upward of 
18,000 union workmen.

This body -having withdrawn both moral 
and financial support from the teamsters’ 
cause, the first effect will be to cut off 
nearly $10,000 a week from the strike 
funds. The subsequent effect is proble
matical, many thinking it means -the first 
break in the struggle, and the beginning 
of the end.

A-t all events it seems to cheok the peril 
to the whole budding industry of the city, 
a situation which had become one of the 
great problems' of the strike. Further 
this withdrawal of finances is a serious 
problem. The response to the request for 
contributions from the country at large 
has, R is alleged, not been up to expecta
tions and with a daily expense of $10,000, 
financial stringency may be the rock on 
which the strike will be wrecked.

MONCTON, May 27.—(Special)—The 
body of the late F. B. Wade passed 
through the city -this morning from Otta
wa to Bridgetown for interment. A pri
vate car for friends of the deceased waa 
attached to the Maritime express. Flags 
were flown at half-mast on the I. C. R. 
and other buildings as a tribute 'of re
spect to the late chairman of the G. T. 
P. construction commission.

Preparation* are being commenced for 
boring for oil on the Lynch farm just 
west of the city. They are being made 
by W. R. Townsend.

Two representatives of the English syn
dicate, which recently took over the N. 
B. Petroleum Go., are expected here 
shortly. ,

NEW YORK, May 27.-The Germg* 
yacht Hamburg was leading the Ailea by 
thirteen miles, with the Atlantic, Erafcf 
de Ids and the English clipper ship Yak 
halla strung out in that order far astern 
when these yachts were sighted on May 
23 and 24 by the St. Paul. The Endymiptt 
also was sighted by the St. Paul en S 

well to thd north of that taken by 
the Hamburg and the Alisa. 
apatch which came to the Associated 
Frees by Marconi wireless from the St. 
Paul today, is as follows:—

“S. 8. ST. PAUL, via Marconi Station, 
Siasconeett, Mass., May 27. — Hamburg 
leading Ailsa by thirteen miles, then came 
Atlantic, Fleur de Lis and Valhalla, a iOhg 
distance astern. Hamburg's position May 
23rd, 6.32 a. m.—latitude 40.6 north, longi
tude 50.36 W. May 24th, «J» p'. m:, G. 51. 
T. Endymion, let. 42.20 N., long. 43.46 W. 
May 28th, 5.39 p. m.—Atlantic, lat. 41.49 
N.. long. 46.02 W. All well. Endymion, 
1,385 miles; Atlantic, 1,325 miles from San
dy Hook lightship.”

LONDON, May 27.—The American liner St. 
Louie, from New York, May 20, which passes 
the Lizard at 8.06 a. m. today, reported to 
the Asioclated Frees by a Marconi wirelaai 
despatch that she passed successively 
day, May 22, the aohooner yacht Ed: 
the yawl Ailea and the schooner Ha 
between 12.33 p. m. and 7.60 p. m. The 
burg waa then 880 miles earn of Bendy Hook 
lightship. The Endymion and Alias wet* 
848 and 8t6 miles respectively east of tto 
same lightship when passed by the Bt.
I/The above la substantially the same report 

by the Associated Press yesterday 
Bt. Louts. - ■

Told to Use Arms
WARSAW Russian Poland, May 27.— 

Governor General Maximoritoh, during the 
night iesnnfl a proclamation directing the 
troops to restore order and to nee their 

without hesitation; to this end giv
ing notice that oil persons err anted in 
connection with disturbances will be tried 
by court martial. - Strong petrols of ca
valry and infantry are parading the dty 

all the public buddings are gnrnded 
by troops.

The Socialists have issued a manifesto 
as traitors the National De-

NAGASKiI, May 27—Nooor-Jt is report

ed that a (Russian fleet is pasting T«u 

iTalA.uAa in the Strait of Korea.

WASHINGTON, May 27.—Private ad

vices received here of an entirely authentic 

nature report more than twenty-one Rus

sian vessels, including three battleships 

iand three erasers, off Saddle Mends, 

which are sixty of seventy miles southeast 

»f Shanghai.

-ports that it is rumored a naval engage

ment has taken place.
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MRS. JULIA
WARD HOWE

Other Famous People Honor 
Her 86th Birthday — A 
Pleasant Tribute.

Additional information re-

r mended one of the Loyal American regi
ments. After the war. Col. Ludlow, with 
other leading Loyalists, went to England 
but after a short stay came to this city, 
then known as r*Sr Town, with his broth
er, Judge Ludlow. He drew three lots in 
Carleton on a spot formerly used by the 
French as a garden, and his residence on 
the -west side, known as old government 
house, was standing until a few y «are ago.

Col. Ludlow was appointed a member 
of the first council and at the incorpora
tion of the city of 6t. John became mayor. 
On the organization of the court of vioe- 
admiralty in 1787, although not a member 
of the bar, he was appointed a judge. In 
1803, some years after resigning the office 
of mayor, when Governor Carleton. left for 
England Col. Ludlow, as senior oounoillor, 
was sworn in et 6t. John ea president end 
commander-m-ohief end administered the 
affairs of the province until hie death in

, WILL CALL HER
THE LUDLOW

SOLD HIS DAUGHTERfr-
r MINISTRY RESIGNS Albert Sauer Lets Her Go to a 

Pasha’s Harem For the Sum of 
$5,000.

(Boston Transcript).
In honor of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe’s 

eighty sixth birthday anniversary, which 
falls on Saturday next, the Boston Au
thors’ Club arranged a reception at Hotel 
Somerset, Tuesday afternoon, at which this 
noble woman, who is so widely known 
and so well beloved was the guest of 
honor. A programme of deep interest was 
presented under the leadership of Colonel 
Thomas Wentworth ŒEggineon, and a plea
sant tribute was the reading by him of 
twenty or more quatrains written by dif
ferent members of -the club in recognition 
of the occasion. -Among the tributes 
were a characteristic one from Nixon Wa
terman, a burlesque Whitman ode contri
buted by Mrs. Daniel Lothrop, an amus
ing one by Rev. Samuel Crothere, the sol
dier’s tribute to “The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic” by General Anderson, a poetic 
fancy by Mrs. Mary Thsober Higgineon, 
characteristic verses by Charles Pollen 
Adame (Yawcob Strauss), and a poem by 
Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton.

Among other contributors were Grace 
LeiBaron Uphejn, Nathan Haskell Dole,
Josephine P. Peabody, J. T. Trowbridge, CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. L, May 27.—

-1,__ - TV- T ,___ pa,,- (Special.—The commencement exercises atBeulah Marie Dix, Judge Robert Grant, Prlnce o{ Wjdee college were held last night.
May Alien Wal'd. Helen M. Winslow, Addresses were delivered by Lieutenant Oov- 
Mro. J. P. Sutherland. Caroline Ticknor, ?™or McKinnon who presided; A. B. Wer-

tt wjj __ i tt burton, ex-premier, whose government letUhanee F. Fidgan and Mrs. Mary E. the contract for the present fine college 
’Blake. One of tiie moot interesting fea- building; Dr. John Oaven, ex-professor; and 
turcs of the afternoon was a greeting from L yrar
the Italian oniony of Boston, signed by lt wa6 up to the standard of the pa«t years. 
200 ntmes, ■which contained congratula- The attendance was two hundred, and the 
tory verses in honor of Mrs. Howe In ^.ÎSJl^^a^rt^SS* M
the course of the reception Mrs. Howe study during the winter, by Theodore Rose,
read a poem which ebe had Written for travelling instructor for the Macdonald Rur- 
the occasion end which was heartily ap- ^d^chera eh’o'ujTrtcTve morJ^K 
iplauded. The programme was varied with before beginning work, but would not advise 
Celtic ballad*, given bv Mias Amy Mur- lowering their present éducation»’, standard.

raviva Q«îLwi lev He regretted that low salaries were driving ray of New York, who accompanied her- ao many 0(Ut 0f the profession after a short
self upon a harp which is a model of one experience. The Anderson gold medal to the 
used by Mary Queen of Scots. beat student, awarded by Dr Andrew Mo

rn ,, jj , , i Veil, of Montreal, a former P. W. C. grad-To Mrs. Howe was presented a sterling uat8i wae TOn by J. T. MciNetll, of Elms- 
•ilver purse containing $150 in gold. The dale, 
presentation was made by Mrs. Mary Al- 
den Ward, who said the gift was a eym-

-, "Ledtow" was -the name selected by the
A Crisis in the Dispute 

Between Norway and 
Sweden.

Vsraranatee at a meeting yesterdayr
- fee the new steamer and they will recetn- 

. ' mend it to the eooncil. Among other bori- 
the Magee wharf matter wee (hscae-

A Vienna despatch to the London Ex- 
a conjurer and music hallKING EDWARD press says

artist, named Albert Sauer, ha« been ar
rested there at the request of the Ger- 

consul general in Cons'antinople, on

•#4, end the removal of tihe dangerous AND THE NUNS 101portico decided on. Steps will be token 
■ *e make all ferry employes policemen. The 
. maWier of uniform for them will also be 

! looked into. Aid. Frink woe unanimously 
* elected chairmen. Aid. Christie, Barter, 

' Millidge, Holder end 'Piokett were present 
wtQi the superintendent end oommoo 
clerk.

W Tbs matter of the Megee wharf was tak
en tip. After bearing the report of the 
superintendent, Aid. Baxter moved a re-

The King’s return from France is rem
iniscent of the following incident, which 
took place at Dover not so very long ago. 
As the French steamer arrived, the King 
happened to be walking on the pier at 
Dover in his undress uniform of a British 
admiral. Three nuns, who had been ex
pelled from France, were amongst the pas
sengers who dieemba; i.ed. Never having 
been in England before, the immediately 
approached the wearer of the naval un
drew uniform, taking him for the station 
master. They explained to him in their 
native tongue that they wanted to go to 
Victoria, whereupon the King, in French, 
said: ‘Mesdames, I will eeoort you to 
the right train.” He put them into a 
first-class carriage. They expostulated, as 
they he4 only thirdclasa tickets; but he 
set their minds at rest by quietly paying 
the difference on their tickets himself.

man
a charge of having sold his sixteen-year- 
old daughter, Margarets, to a pasha. It 
is alleged that when Sauer, his wife and 
daughter were performing in various Con
stantinople music halls this spring the 
extraordinary beauty of the girl attracted 
the notice of thé pasha. Eventually Mar- 
gareta was received into the pasha’e 
harem and Sauer was paid 1,000 pounds. 
A week later, however, the girl was re
turned to her .parents as they were about 
-to take train for Vienna. Sauer’s story 
is that the paeha was so infatuated with 
Margareta that he insisted on marrying 
her. The wedding took place according to 
Mahometan rites in the middle of April, 
and Margarets was subsequently treated 
with great distinction in the harem of 
the pasha. Sauer admits that he re
ceived 1,000 pounds, but asserts that this 
was merely an advance on a pension 
promised him -by the pasha on condition 
that he gave up his profession as a music 
hall artist, which the pasha did not con
sider in accordance with the position of 
a pasha’s father-in-law.

CHRISTIANA, Norway, May 27.—King 
Oscar at today’s sitting of the council of 
ministers, declined to sign the law creat
ing a separate consular system for Nor
way. The ministers immediately tender
ed their resignations, but the king re
fused to accept them.

reeetved 
from the

#
ANTWERP GOT DIAMONDS.

*
I have a moat beautiful assortment note 

on exhibition of the above precious going 
thlat ere now attracting ao much attegs 

•tion all over the world, and I cordially in
vite those desirous of buying or rtW 
seeing such goods to give me a call, tof 
they are wonderfully brilliant, and hsgll 
been - personally selected from the flnegf 
stock ever brought to this city, and M 
they came direct from the cufctere, band*» 
I can «ell them much lower than auels 
high-class goods can be obtained elate 
where.

Prices range from $25 to $150 suitable 
for rings, and are all warranted to be jue$ 
as they are represented .by

Yours respectfully,
1 W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Diamond Dealer and Golderiitb# 
No. 77 Charlotte street.

PRINCE Of WALES
COLLEGE CLOSING

Interesting Exercises Held in 
The Charlottetown Institu
tion Last Evening.

1808.oommendatiom that -the portion of the
tribord known es A to'IB on the plan be re
moved and tiie engineer end superintend
ent a rangs to drive spiling to protect the 
sooth side of flhe floats, denied.

The chairman referred to the dredging 
required in the ferry slip and suggested the 
work be done at night, additional electric 
lights being placed.

The superintendent said three new 
floats would be pieced in position soon and 
advised that daring the work the ferry 
ran to the American boat wharf on the 
cast side end to No. 1 berth an tiie west

In the old graveyard in Carleton is a 
stone inside an iron rail enclosure with the 
following inscription:

In
Memory 

of the
Honorable Gabriel G. Ludlow, Esq., 

Late President and Commander-in-chief 
of this Province.

Bom April 16, 1736.
Died February 12, 1808.

At the time of the great fire in 1877 
Trinity church contained a tablet to the 
memory of Col. Ludlow and on it were 
recorded the words: “He was truly a 
good man."

Within recent years direct descendants 
of the colonel were residing at Westches
ter, New York.

♦
MR. KING AND HIS JOB.1 .

9TDNIEY, May 27 (Special)—Austin Kin*, 
general superintendent of mines for the Do
minion Oo&l Company, has resigned his posi
tion, It la understood his resignation was 
asked for by the company and that he will 
institute proceedings tor beach

side.
Hon. Gabriel G. Ludlow, after whom it 

is recommended that the new ferry steam
er will be named, was tin first mayor of 
St. John, holding that office for ten years 
—from 1786 to 1795. He was a New York 
(Loyalist, and throughout the war corn-

erf contact.
WILL BRING UTTER RUIN

WALTHAM WON AGAIN
received tram New YorkA tekgram 

this morning contains the statement that 
the Federal Sugar Refining Company of 
Hew York have again advanced the pnee 
of refined sugar ten cent# per hundred 
pounds. A sale of centrifugals for ship
ment from Cub* was made at 4,13-32 pee 
pound, an advance of 1-32 on previoup 
Bid's Holders of ra-sf sugar in Cube have 
advanced their « prices for later deHveffi 
1-8 cent per pound.

ATLANTA, Oa., May 17.—Bobby Walthour, 
of Atlanta, defeated Jimmy Moran, of Chel
sea, Mass, In a twenty mile straightaway 
motor paced race at the -Stadium here last 
night. Time *3.12. Moran defeated Harry 
Caldwell In a five mile race. Time 6.66 2-5.

French Fishermen of St. Pierre 
Resent the Appointment of 
New British Consul.

ST. JOHNS, NBd., May 27.—The French 
Bsher folk of St. Pierre, Mlq., bitterly reeent

THE DOG POISONERS
-fr

it often happen* that man <wlll put hlmeelf 
to no end of trouble to find the key to a 
woman’s heart, when ail the time the door Is 
wide open.—Life.

Report That Canine Mortality is Due to An Epi

demic Not Generally Believed — Owners of 

Licensed Dogs Want Protection.

the presence there of the new Brltlth consul

Mg^raee^M «
the last step towards the utter ruin of the 
prosperity of the place.

-fr-è “No,” said Mrs. Housekeep, “my husband 
Is not at home. He’s out hunting, ae usual.”

“Hunting?—Why, this is the close sea
son”—

“He’s hunting a cook. That season is al
ways open.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

“Come, Willie,” said hie mother, “don’t 
•bo] of love of the members for Mr*. Howe, be so selfish. Let your little brother play
Th= Pu»« contained thirty five dollar gold , ^rjÆ’wiirÆ. to keep 
pieces. them always.” THE FREDERICTON FAIR

The I. C. R- Will Run Special Trains — Back From 

the Klondike—Output $20,000,000 — Double 

funeral—Bad Boys Fined.

In vtew of tive large number of dogs idly recovering. Mr. MoCourt also treafc-
that bave been poisoned lately, owners ot ed a neighbor's. Mr. McOourt also treat

ring te-.jask what they saving its life. P. J. Donohue, the south
the tax paid into City end druggist also had a similar experience,

only saving the dog’s life by the prompt 
administration of an emetic.

It is stated that these animals got the 
poison on Queen Square. As far as is 
known nearly all the dogs poisoned so 
far have secured the stuff in the public

h-

f ^ The Times New Reporter f ]are
get to return 
Heti.

A man remarked this rooming that he 
might go damn end take ont a license for 
toe die and an his return home the dog 
■gig!» ns dead of poised.
'’Thera is absolutely no protection offered 

forme to see," be raid “what we receive
for era to ae, be raid, what iwe receive for 
fceosr rooney.-’Ts it the privilege of hav- 
b*te<kgr’*WeJ] suppose I find my dog 
died when I Mtura from getting » license 
who <e to peg me back my dollar?” “I 
draft think the city would, and yet they 

«*> protection whatever lor the out- 
kgf three dogs wets reported as be
fog poisoned yesterday, but no deaths re- 
gifted. Peter (MoCourt of Queen street 

» very valuable spaniel, -the animal 
rams home yesterday showing umnjetaike- 
aift signs of poisoning. The dog staggered 

; then got perfectly rigid with its 
fixed in a glassy stare, finally going 

foto convulsions. Mr. McCourt immed
iately gave it an emetic of salt and mus
tard end though to a week ttate to rap-

A person named Pro Bono Publico, fesa conversion to thio met-i-od of reform, collar. Had the new reporter owned the
whose house address is not given, writes Th* new reporter does not cr.vn a dog, plot and also a revolver, there would prob-

and has sometimes bem accused or nett ably have been one dog less in the town,
squares. *° Times new repor er on e og the difference be:ween a -Scotch But the killing of all dogs is quite anoth-

Recently a lady who called at the City question. collie and a bull pup, but in general he er thing. If jrst b f,re -Mr. Pro Bo:.o the river -trip to 8t Join
Hall to take out a dog license, ar&ed if Mr. Publico says there are too many likes dogs. He remembers a doghouse m Publico went olon-j King street, a police- FBJBDBRICTON, N. B. May 27—(Spec- people to take ra v „
there was any place where she oould in- do„ in gt John Tlhey frighten horeee, the c3untry w^ere a htt,!e ^ Ufied to b® man should arrest a bad -man who insulted ; 1)_s.,cretarv Hooper of the Agricultural onH “p Waugh retired ‘ Kkrodyk» 
sure her pet. Mr. Ward the mayor’s „ , , very much at home on dark overlings, ami a woman or struck a c aid. would Bro. o hair nan of . en" .«burned
clerk todd her that he did not know of “Iœoy t™c-'<d,st®- ?“t”y fl<werbeds, - 01n 6till racan that boy’s sense of security Bono agree that when he came along he j Society and W • E. ’ . 1 ™lner- t”^^oLso^Otv He we. just
any company here m 6t. John tiiat took der goods unsaleable that may be loft out- on a lonely road at night, when .he kne.v j also should be arrested, on general pria- the. transportât .on comniittee, j frmn a tr p 10 , . ^ ^ |rom
canine risks. side the doorway of a store, and do other that a husky canine protector was trot- ciples, ju»t bet ame he happened to be a m me on Tuesday interviewing the Inter- j _hirteena>8  ̂ yukon

The majority of the people place very dw»age. Pro Bono has seen them ruin ting at his heels. He can even rexember man -and heea :->• rome men were bad? ,G!1:al authmit es in regard to the iat» | to * wdl be oloee to twenty
little eredemce in the epidemic theory, as vegetables in the market, and he has quit to have wept over a dog that was dead. What lie pro*u.bly would contend in tha , ' ^ here in yep- ; c .S?up ^
in most cases it waa quite clear that pole- eating grapes from any store -that leaves' Of course there is si.otner aide tj the | 0ise would be that there is a difference ; tor the ex 1 1 m | flv.ulive ianBua«i
on had been administered. baskets of the fruit exposed on the side question. About a week ago on his way jin men, and tbit it is enough to look af tomber. I hey me: iM ssr.. j) | Three ^ etreet last even-

As regards there being a large number walk. He is also worried at night by the to the office, the new reporter &.iw a citi- | t:v those who break the Jaw. And i: the WilLu-», who affrurc ‘.u n i .. . l- a ™ « , Ô dollars each at the
of cura about the streets one dog owner wild howls of dogs imprisoned in an out- zen laboring to make a ga dan plot in | policeman wett* inconsistent. Bio. lion.) j tarcohininl wcud. l <.o vx er> nng ^ m5f: tihis mominc
who values his pet very highly said he , house, and has some other things on his front of his residence look well, aid pro- , would cry out.for the fool killer. Î to ae-i-d th? exhibition. p,^e1Joour^ . . . ,

duce a carpet of grass. This morning, the : But if Bro. B>no onirtends that the lnw< ; A serial tram will prvbaoly be run Walter Limerick,
Mr. Pro Bono Publico therefore asserts hind fee: of a do^ we*e rrp,.i uj that re peeling dogs are not observed, and from Moncton l y ay ot t ne re Gleefully ,€<* UP01 r̂mt*r

that some protection should b5 giv;m to I his entire sympathy with the dog poisoner little plot with grea: effect. It was a we.1 that they ibou.l be observed, th-; hew re branch on c^rtiin d\y3, arrang » Air*. Richards pn ate wp t""—" > 
these who said for licensee, want* the lime* pew fepopber te $>ro-1 hre4-4o^~in appcarancs—^4 w<?p% » ; porter i* of til vmt mind, will be made w;tn the «btar une to • day tmvfyor

thought it was up to the city to impound j mind 
these animals that are n-ot licensed, but :
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A PINE MOTELPHILADELPHIAN FIGHTING MAYORMe of Ker head was the mwefwMrt ,'i fOSTCR CffARGES FHAUB 
dark h^ir bended -toward him — Grey dic
tated ie a few w»rda, and tews, clean*** 
efcraaea, a latter to -the firm’s client#, ad
vising them of thé withdrawal of Mr.
Prendergaet and of the formation of a 

partnership between Mr. Grey and 
Mr. Moxon.

The stenographer’s slim, white fingers 
daneed over the -paper, swiftly translating 
his words into mysterious pothooks— 
dashes, curves and dots. Grey found him
self watching her hands as if fascinatedi 
wfoy, he failed precisely to understand, but 
they seemed to possess for hie eyes an es
pecial attraction.

He noted the strong, tapering fingers, 
unadorned save for a single ring—a soli
taire diamond; and, abstractedly, he a»m 
that she had worn another ring, bu$ re
cently removed ; around the base of the 
third finger, on -the left hand, these was a 
dull, red mark.

Men are blind to significant trifles. Grey 
wondered stupidly why she had discarded 
one bit of jewelry and retained another.

Presently he had finished, 
about right, isn’t it, Torn?” he asked, 
carelessly.

T>e syllable seemed dragged from Pye-n- 
dergast’e cheat, “yea,” he acceded, dul

'f

Manager Bustin Has MadesUmf- 
Improvements in the Laos* 
downe-—A New Office PuHn#

A Story of 
eder» riwmiMwITHE TEST,. He Deals With the Issue ef Scrip 

to Canadian Half Breeds.
:■a

ihB7 LOtH® JOSEPH VANCE
In the Popular Magazine.

Ottawa, May 26—(Special)—Hon. Geo. 
B. Foster, in the house today, recalled at
tention to a question which had been 
uqder consideration the previous day re
garding the issue of scrip tp Canadian 
half-breeds new residing in the State». If 
the land .patenta had net already issued, 
the department, in his opinion, should 
stay it# hand in the matter. From infor
mation ia in» possession he was satisfied 
that fraud and misrepresentation bad 
playefi a part in this transaction.

Petty would cause no loss to the half- 
breads; the only individuals who might 
suffer would bf the speculators, who were 
drawing ail the profit from the issue of 
these land grant#. Would it not be the 
par: of prudence to cease issuing any 
morn ef these grants and the location of 
the land until the whole affair had been 
thoroughly investigated?

Hon. Frank Oliver answered that if Mr. 
Pester or any other member was to make 
» charge that fraud or misrepresentation 
had been employed in connection with 
this scrip, it would justify him in sus
pending the issue of the scrip. It was a 
question, however, whether Mr. Foster’s 
purely having called -the department pol
icy into question was sufficient to war
rant the step that the ex-finance minister 
advised.

new /
The Lanedowne Hotel on King Bqqera . 

has just come -through the hands of the 
painters and renovators and is looking 
spick and span. Proprietor Bus tin hag had 
the store on the ground floor fitted up as 
an office and it adds greatly to the attract
iveness of the hostelry.

The office has -been newly papered in a 
very -pretty shade of green with red and 
gilt -trimmings, amd a base of heavy dark 
red -paper running around the bottom of 
the walls about four feet high. A com
plete set of hotel office furniture hag been 
ordered from Bustin & Withers, #um|t- 

dealers of Germain St. and will be in-
When finished the iLansdowpe will be 

stalled in a few days, 
able to boast of one of the neatest end 
prettiest offices in the city.

Many improvements have been made 
throughout the house and IMr. Bustin will 
be able to cater to the tourists and the 
general public in a better manner than 
ever.

The increased business ef the Lands- 
downe has made these changes necessary 
and Mr. Bustin has energetically set about 
to have them made.

The permanent boarders, of which there 
are upwards of thirty in the house, great
ly appreciate the proprietor’s efforts to 
make everything up-to-date and 'home-like.

after I «**11 execute 0» orders myeeif, in 
peyeop on the floor. You wiB transfer 
your seat to my name, and- I’D attend to 
-the last of it. That’s all I have to say.
You’ee agreeable?”

“Y<«, but”—Prendergaet raised his head 
—“you'll forfeit the Mogul’s trade.”

“Very well. But I can't hold cards 
with a partner I can’t trust. You don’t 
know how to keep yow word evidently, 
and I cen’t try H on with you again.
That's final. But, for yourself, wen t the 
Mogul help you?”

iPrepdsegasf groaned. “Not » penny!”
“How do you know. Have you 

him already?"
P-randergagt godded affirmatively. “I—I 

saw hi» last eight. It's ns use. He—
Wye he’s through with me for all time,
Jim. I—can’t blame him. I’m not— 
mych account, one way or another.”

“You’re aB right When you let the drink 
and the market alone, Tom. But you_ 
make a great big mistake when you ima- 

’gine that ypo #m monkey with either of 
them. I’m not -mush ou 4he peeach, but 
the truth is, that a man of your tempera- 
seen* has about as much business in the 
Street as * hull in a «bina, shop — »r *■ 
baby with a razor. Ybu're a gambler 
born—a piker, and nothing else. To do 
you justice, I don't blame you; it's in 
yaur biped; the Mogul himself is * gamb- 
bler—but )te has the cash to back bis 
bluffs. The rant of qe can’t cajj him, But 
that’s aetfled. YouT attend to the trans
ferring of that »eat ?”

“Yto.”
even Uo poor, dhek- “Jn -tfi, meantime I oount 9» you tp pofot of fast.

..... ........, ■owl' » de the floor work, as eml- Can- you,
4 Tfosse'e my asa-t — that's do

4 fift orfL: “I thralt yoa saotnmt masofter this.”
ft W (STrtLr werate^ftve thou a day or two, perira®»." GfW F"
Hgk I hw the otb »ty J«nt)y with ability bred of tetter Montreal, May 26.—(Spqtial)-A London

tome tra head Aeieh th-it CIP«ri«nee, just feow lopg resaoses woqld semeepsodent cables: Somewhat Of »
— . v-Ii^hTTit I «-«-» -• j a-™ held Sway toter the weatiiqg before pun. aceIte occurred in the house of commons
augstjwa ramewua y« ««a irom gyt fought remained go snvMced one. ye»t*day when Charles Devlin, the Oan-

,<xc7'—- w TL_ j- it Aloud he said, ««totiy: “Vasy wall, then. a(jjS/1 who sits for Galway in the British
'■ wfvTnLVumumd ItoT to No,f' ***** ,ou 1 WM>t ^ tHU, asked tie «vue ef the «anetoMs
, mdto a e°ti«S to your dispto.” And he pr«to- who threw Mr. Higgins, M. P., over the
aw *aJ^uT2L to to«f«WvOTr * the i>uUw- summoning the stouogra- stone wall at Carrpwkeel pe April 91
grot toVae oJ22m tW aTfiwî »hef’ Hon. W. H. Long, the Irish secretary,

. ew»W toi miaTwsS raw abwt one Prende^rat «w«d mndengoing a e^^that Mr. Higgins was not thrown Read what ahe Saya;_-It ,e now

W*^4IlirrtLi^tftBto^rdimtor ^eTowaAtiHy.'but sat with hie head Mr. Devlin" retorted amidst Nationalist about two years since I was cured of 

w® fan* M S *-|ls—r of ten thou- lagging forward, drematiesfiy crushed, «beer* thgt he bad seen lb* deed dong Wd a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with
send wMfffi we'll eplit. Thare’s no earth- Prom time to time a spasmodic tremor it was a brutal exhibition. which I had been afflicted for about

b^Æ^tf^onls^ecï ten years. I bad tried almost every- 

“Yo^you’ro gped, Grey.” , Tl. deputy speaker remarked Shat the thing, Ending medicine from sever-
"A^dthe firm V 1 Grey laughed shortly. ‘Til be damned question could be raised in committee of gl doctors, but could get no relief. I
“There to no firm any longer. You made if I am; I’m protecting my owe interests *UPPJF- . had given my case up as hopeless,

> V® W^wrtnersbip agrS* when you all.” ©overtly he was watching v^Trd^m^t but I procured five bottle» ef Bur-

1-1 -«*- .«4«»s»» hMWW» . S U l.«, tb. am h« aMSp-irt-U To».»
that they had earned to her a welcome, if • - - - ----- ——■ - —’ been permanent. It Is now two years ,, „ ... __,
mistaken, impression. Her eyes, as she OTTAWA, Ont,, May 2fi—(Special)— (riny, y took Burdock Blood Bitters ?,œ?frda7 tiie, "T™, + Halifax
comprehended the scepe in a single, Herbert Law Wsto of London, hug., was ™Vh™”„j\ad the .lightest stun ^
swift glance, were ftBed with an elusive, here today at the telephone committee I have P h d the liftent gn A South Weetern Bailway.
Indefinable light; when they rested upon and was produced by the 'Bell people, tie of the disease returning. I fully be- The Halifax & Yannouth road to a 80

to m> direct ie the #reared him, Grey thought *t was a look of grati- is * cowulting engineer and telephone ex- lieve that your wonderful remedy has j ™üe one, operating between Xaxmouth and
Blj-w. tuck. But hto reply made them again dull pert, He said that tha municipal tele- tat[en It so completely out of my sye- Barrington ^ssage^ It y

,V and lifeless. Without a single word the pbon# system in Britain was » dead tosue tethered Pf11 aM-F!îî*î£’. . ^hjladdPfc,a-
ŒSt'SSsank into the chair by Grey’s desk, open- and tt»t government ownership w*. a *•“. thS* 1 • * Ù Western to owned
Catorrhsod BsyTevcr. Blower jn_ ver notebook blight on the telephone business as it Again with it. I have the greatest of by MaoKenzie & Mann, A. X. McLean,

* prevented its development. faith in Burdock Blopd Bitters.” M. P., Lunenburg, and W. B. Hoes, of

(Continufd,)

r A faint disgust stirred within Gray when 
he considered that he had been associated 
for ee )»ng a time with this creature as 
iWdattoy mnaoroi, to lacking in honest 

M .mwSbnate, so hampered by bis 
Inability to comprehend the significance of 
the word "honor." He looked awey, lest 
Praqdsnpsst should read something of

w.
You eiy it every time. But I don’t think 
you —(fit what yo»># aocompliehed tiw
«jmo. Do yon know how mash your feml- 

• tome for «rie bag sort tb, Tom?”

»

ure

seen
“That’s I

“A@proximately—yes.”
”T knew to a «tot," Ckey read the 

( fleurs» from 1 eenwlad euBweadum —
«me hundred and fifty thousand, two hun-

.
todffli Dssodergaet strove to comprehend 

* tile diewter his folly had consummated. 
s, "Good God!” he irhiapered- "I didn’t 

think it was an bed ns *9 Ant."
"It would have been worse if I hadn’t 

■old at the market just before closing yes
terday. Think, Prendergast, what it

- nscMiU fora» ««tort if I kadato been here 
. *> dto that. Yon loft the fleer witiieut a 

wool. Wia* in Heaven’s sum did yen
doit for!"

Mi «V

ly.
fThe girl rose and turned, ‘let m base 

that at ones, if you pleaee, Mias Staflord,” 
Grey sailed after her; “and—one moment. 
You asked me a question a few minutes 
age."

“Yee,” she yeplfed, passing. Prender- 
gast looked wp, breathing heavily.

“Your services wih be in demand. Miss 
Stafford,” Grey continued, "just so long 
as yen care to stay with Grey * Moxon.”

“Thank you. You a» very
She that the 

turned to hie desk W

9

♦*- NAGASAKI, May 26, noon.—Three Bri
tish steamers which were loaded with coal 
at Mekji (terminus of the Knwpia rail
way, Japanese) for Hong Kong, have been 
retained -under orders from the govern
ment.

Afflicted with Erysipelas 
Far Tan Years.

Cured fey four Bottles of

Burdock Blood

W*i."
Prendergast,ntightened, Jim. I thought 

jest nnadii* would —I toot tee much." 
^TTea did," agased Gray, dryiy "Won, 

ttara mm the figuras- What aaa you do,
Kr

to play
idly with a paper wm^ht. He teemed 
to have nothing further to say. Gray 
concluded not to bather him; there wan 

to be said On either side, in

------ ♦----------------------- t
OTTAWA, Opt., May 26 (Etpeolal)—These In- Ï 

terset.d in trading «tampe are preaton# »P- 
on tbs sorernmect to learn tl there to ta bs 
any legislation dealing with the proqeet *1» 
session. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Informed a 
delegation that waited upon him that the 
matter wee still under consideration.

The record up to -this hour shows that 
the mayor had ten «elect councilmen and 
twenty members of -the common council 
with him.

In select council there are forty-two 
members. To pass the ordinance over the 
mayor’s veto the organization needs 
twenty-six votes and the mayor seventeen 
to sustain him. The membership of the 
common council is eighty-four. Here the 
organization needs fifty-cme and -the mayor 
thirty-four.

The first important move of the new ad
ministration—a move that was of vital 
importance to organization men who hold 
city contracts—was taken today when the 
new director of publie works, Mr. Acker, 
annulled the advertisement for bids for 
street cleaning for 1906. 
tract will aggregate about $1,000,000. 
The contract for this year is held by the 
Hare Bros., one of whom is a state sena
tor and another recorder of deeds.

no more Philadelphia, May 26—“The situation is 
growing brighter every minute,” said 
Mayor Weaver late this afternoon when 
asked what progress he was making in 
his effort to defeat the extension of the 
lease of the city gas works. He would 
no* give figures aor go into other details, 
but contented himself with raying h* had 
received assurances from many councilmen 
who had voted for the lease last week 
that they would support him in his veto.

There are sign* that some of -the coan- 
cilmen are breaking away under the -tre
mendous pressure of their constituents, 
and will probably go along with the 
mayor. The all-absorbing point of inter
est is whether the mayor will succeed in 
getting enough to defeat the bill when 
it shall come up next Thursday for pas
sage over his veto. The organization still 
stands on its statement that it will pass 
the lease ordinance in spite of disapproval.

fc.
I Biters

Mr». N. PU\f Bp-hton, 
Ont, was Cared T\V> Years Ago 

and Hasted No «turn Of 
I Since.l

(To b« Oentiwgfl).d
k! .1 ■

DEVLIN RAISED A ROW

'W'
Best for Babies

Nestlé’s Food is the nour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow's milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in an^part of the globe. 
Ready 
Water—

The oon-

if by adding 
required.

TTslifav, represented Brill and Fletcher, 
and Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, was 
present representing the Nova Scotia gov
ernment when the negotiations were going

MACKENZIE AND MANN
GET ANOTHER ROAD stlei Food

on.
iy. FREE
mt for •

makes babies bea
sample (sofa
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it

OTTAWA Ont., May » (Special) .-Mr. 
Cotter, general manager of the Pere Mar
quette at Detroit, acconwanlefl by R. W. 
Stephans, solicitor of tee company, are bare 
today and -had an interview with the min
ister of Justice in regard to the deportation 
Of American officers who bad displaced 
Canadians In violation of the alien labor lew 
on tee road. It Is plainly evident that If the 
men reported against by Judge Winchester 
don’t retire they will he deported.
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Ttxnee the Stomach a
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EFFERY
Is Nature s Remedy ib

*

SCENT:

r Tired, Fag-ged-out and
Run-down Men or "w omen 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life W orth Living
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AMUSEMENTS.THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.
MINATÜRB ALMANAC. Tanagra, 216», Liverpool, May 20. 

Wastwater, 1446, chartered.

Ships.

Ellie, 1289, Rotterdam, March 20; via Queens
town, May 1L

Regina. 1W, at Barbados March M.

Barks.

Arooa, 1884, Rio Janlero, April M.
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April IS.
Rosa, 668, Trapani, March 29.

wees,
BRADSTREET'S REVIEWTHE WHEAT MARKET

The Bulls Appear le be Handing 
Out the News.

Commencing May 24,Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I-et’s set one 
to work for you,

1906. Tides
High Low

Bun
Rises Sets

SgF.v
27 Sat. . .

New York, May 26—Brad street's state of 
trade tomorrow wlH say:

Wholesale trade Is seasonably quiet pend
ing a clearer view of crop out-turn which, 
owing to Irregular or unsettled weather In 
wide areas, still lacks definite form. Cool 
weather is still a bar to fullest activity at 
retail. Manufacturing activity Is still In 
large volume on orders previously booked.

Crop reports to Bradetreets make their 
best Showing In the Northwest, where spring 
wheat favored by abundant moisture has had 
an excellent start on a 10 per cent Increase 
in acreage.

Best trade, like the best crop reports, come 
from the Northwest, from such points as 
Duluth and St. Paul.

At the east, cotton goods, especially heavy 
goods and wide prints, are in good sale. Ex
port demand continues. Some makes of cot
ton goods have been advanced at Boston, 
where the cutting up trade has been large. 
Delayed orders for shoes are coming in bet
ter at New England points and shipments 
are 7 per cent larger than a year ago for 
the season.

Diverse conditions rule in two great divi
sions of the textile trades. The cotton trade 
after two years of depression and unsettle
ment due to Irregular or very high prices, 
Is experiencing a revival. Woolen goods on 
the other hand are beginning to feel the 
Influence of the great advance In raw mater
ial and while popular lines of goods are sell
ing well, others find the margin of profit 
between the raw and finished material a nar
row one. High prices for woolens seem as
sured if the present prices for raw material 
hold.

Pig iron buying is at a standstill, the only 
new business being some orders booked for 
foundry grades. Prices are easier.

Business failures for the week ending May 
25 number 179, against 184 in the like week 
in 1804, 181 In 1903, 163 In 1902, and 144 in 
1901.

Wheat, including flour, exports for the week 
ending May 25 are 1,221,208 bushels, against 
1,132,157 this week last year. From July 1 
to date the exports are 67,221,207 bushels, 
against 126,009,221 last year. _

Corn exports for the week are 1,325,467 
bushels, against 293,695 a year ago. From 
July 1 to date the exports of corn are 74,- 
631,162 bushels, against 49,931,188 in 1904.

Canadian trade is quiet but much of this 
is regarded as only seasonable and good crop 
prospects make for an optimistic view as to 
the future. Montreal reports import trade 
rather dull, as oarrled-over stocks in retail 
lines are large.

Failures for the week number 15, as against 
17 in this week a year ago.

Grand Revival Greatest Natal 
ever seen in ,8t. John.

8.19.4.43 1.637.69
...4.42 8.00 2.43 9.10

............4.41 8.01 3. K 10.03
.......V» IS. .......... **39 8.08 6.27 11.66
............4.38 8.04 6.28 0.27

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted?from 
midnight to midnight.

The Gunner’ 
Mate.

Peine, Webber & Go’s market letter says: 
The present population of the United States 
exclusive of Alaeha and the Island posses
sions, the director of the census estimates at 

against 81,213,381 in 1904, an to- 
_w 1,804,688. On this basis of popula
tion, and on the basis of the actual amount 
of wheat reported milled end consumed to 
the lest two census years, vis., 614 bushels 
per capita, the heme food requirements are 
433 millions. Adding 76 millions customary 
estimate for winter end spring wheat seed
ing makes total home requirements 606 mil
lions.

This total of the year’s borne wants cornea 
within 44 militons of last year's total crop 
of 668 millions.

The amount of old wheat that may natur
ally be expected to come to primary mar
kets before July 1 is an exceptionally Impor
tant one this year, when scarcity of supplies 
ere so well evidenced by the enormous prem
iums for cash and May delivery. During the 
past three years for tbe four months. March 
1 to July 1, primary receipts have averaged 
86,200,000, the minimum being 36,749,000 last 
year and the maximum 36,680,000 In 1902.

From March 1 to May 16 this year primary 
receipts have been 24 millions, so that on 
the basis of the past three years, average 
marketings from May 15 to July 1 should be 
about 12 millions, or about 1,840.000 weekly 
average. Conditions, however, hare been 
radically different this year In the way of 
extraordinary price inducements for selling 
of farm reserves and hence marketings for 
ensuing six weeks to July 1 cannot logically 
be expected to approximate the past three 
years record.

It Is now evident, Irwin-Green says, that 
the last crop was too small for the demand 
made upon it, though the export movement 
was unusually light The steady offering of 
high prices for several months seems to 
have very, nearly exhausted the holdings in 
first hands. It must be so, as the recent 
break giving promise of stlH lower quota
tions up to the moving of the new crop, only 
brought out 1,800,000 of primary receipts last 
week, and eoms of that had been delayed by 
bad weather.

The already small visible supply is de
creasing rapidly, and there still remains not 
far from 1-6 of the crop year before new 
wheat will arrive In considerable quantities 
to commercial centres, while that quantity 
may be very small right up to the end of 
July if the harvest weather be unfavorable.

Prime’s Crop Bureau wiresWeather con
tinues coM and unsuitable for this time of 
year. Vegetation has made little or no pro
gress, and there is a poor wtand of corn. A 
great deal of replanting is necessary. Oats 
making very «low growth. Reports of rust 
in winter wheat are on the Increase. It is 
p very late and backward season for every
thing.

Topeka wires:—Elevator and grain men cut 
down their estimate of Kansas wheat yield 
to 66 millions. A week ago they counted on 
75 millions, and early In the season as high 
as 100 millions and even 110 millions. Corn 
reports are unfavorable. Good deal replant
ing required.

MALE HELP WANTED.POINT LEPREAUX, May 27-9 a. m., wind 
northwest, calm. Therm 47. «MALE HELP WANTED.tt.u8.oa>,

A Sailor's Sweetheart. It le to the N 
what "Secret Sendee" an! '"«UmiMli1 
to the Arm?. Big Cast, £
Gorgeous Electrical Effects.
Interesting and thrilling Melodrama.

A Mammoth Scenic Prediction. Scene 1 
In New York City and on board «ha Ü. 
Cruiser New York. Stage pictures re, 
duoed from photographs of tee fimoue u 
Cruiser New York.

See the Intensely Sensational FIR® RC 
SCENE on board the V. 8. Cruiser New Y 
which was personally Inspected and hi| 
praised by Admiral Sampson.

Night Prices—IS, 96, 36 and 60.
Matinee—16 end *.

WAiNTBD-TWO GOOD SOBER MEN AS 
teanmtes. Apply J. S. GIBBON A 00., 
Smyths St. 6-26—at.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ALSO A
Apply ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-22 

5-27—dt.
cook.
Queen street.Net Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee:— 
STEAMERS.

Indianapolis, 1602. W. C. B„ W. M. Mackay. 
Norbwn, 1647, w. Ç. B., W. M. Mackay.
P1AeCo”tieh' ***** W* °* B” J* H*

Portland, 1799, W. C. E., Wm. Thomson A Co 
BRIGANTINES.

Diaon Rtoe, 396, die., J. W. Smith.

SHIPS.
Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson A

AnPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
WANTED—A BREAD BAKER AT UNION

6-23—-tf. GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK FOR 
the summer at Riverside.
BARNES, Riverside, or tel

Bakery, 122 Charlotte street. Apply to MRS. E> 
1. No. S4H.

6-27—tf.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
maker and junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES,Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited.

6-2-^tf.

Saturday, May 27.
Stmr. Evangeline, 140.7, Heeyel, from. Lon

don via Halifax; Wm. Thomson & Co., gen
eral cargo.

Schr. Hunter, 187, Hamilton, from EMea- 
bethport, N. J.; D. J. Purdy, cement 

Schr. Fanny, 91, Sabean, from Boston; F. 
Tufts A Co., ballast.

Schr Earl D., 61, Greaves, from Basfcport; 
Master, ballast.

Schr. Domain, 91, Wilson, for St Andrews, 
N. £.; J. W. MoJU&ry, ballast.

. Cleared.

Schr. Jennie C., 97, Currie, for Boston; 30,- 
024 ft spruoe plank, 7,239 ft. spruce scantling, 
1,106,000 cedar shingles, 60,000 spruce shingles; 
Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

•Schr. Romeo, 111, Henderson, for Boston, 
149,767 ft spruce plank, 7,5x5" ft. spruce scant
ling, A. Cushing ft Co.

Coastwise:—

Barge No. 3, Wood, Parrsboro.
Schr. Fanny, Sabean, Apple River.
Schr. Myrtle Leaf, Atkins, Advocate.
Schr .SUver WaVe, Goodwin, St. Martins, 
Schr. Mercedes, Comeau, Belleview Cove. 
Schr. Haine Bros, Halns, Freeport.
Schr. Lone Star, Richardson, North Head. 
Schr. ' Jessie, Spicer, HanborvlUe.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS A. 
L TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. 6-26—6t

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUS E- 
work In family of two. Apply MRS. 6. M. 
CHALMERS, 46 Adelaide street 5-26—tf.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men la every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up «bow cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat- 

Salary $900 per year or 
-nth and expanses $3.50 per

WANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
carriage business. Apply A G • EDGE
COMBE, 117 Otty Road. 6-26-61175 Opera Houseter as?,Co.

month
Steady employment to _ 
No experience necessary, 
colors. Empire Median

BARKS.
Adorn W. Spies, 118, A. W. Adams.
Hattie *0. Mm SCemme11 *

Shawmut, 407.
Wildwood, 1476,

X d, reliableJEHU WANTED—AT ONC5B, A YOUKO GIRL 
for general house work In a small family. 
Apply at 176 Sydney street, left hand bell.

6-23—tf.

for parti- 
s Co., London,

Ont. MONDAY, MAY 29W. C. B., J. H. Scammell 4 ICo. WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
78 Hat en street 6-10—tf.

4SCHOONERS.
Alice Maud, US, Boston, N. C. Scott 
Frank & 1rs, 96, 960, N. C. Scott, repairing. 
Harold B. Cousins, 360, P, McIntyre.
Ida May, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 379, N. Y., R. C. Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A. W. Adams.
Ottis Miller, 98, «s., A. W. Adams. 
Prtscella, 102, Sound, A. W. Adams.
Prudent, 117, Merritt Bros. A Co.
Ravola, 130, N. Y„ j. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, N. Y., R. C. Bikin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 196. N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 
Valette, 99, Black Rivet, F. Tufte & Co.

< COASTWISE, 
ng, Port George.
Five Islande.

Shorthand in 30 Days.

Mme. Bowii
AND j

COMPANY
»

WANTED all wtodante who have filled 
to learn the old yearly syeteme of 
Shorthand, to study BOYD'S SYL
LABIC SHORTHAND for 6 days, and 
U at the end of this time you can
not write with greater speed and 
legibility, than you could in the old 
systems is 3 months, we will give 
you a free «ourse, or a per day for 
time spent. Is to ere another college 
la toe City or the Dominion of Can
ada, malting the same proposition 
outside of our 9 SYLLABIC Colleges 
in the leading olties? Call end see 

students write, SYLLABIC 
SHORTHAND & BUSINESS COL
LEGE, 102 and 108 Prince William 
«treet, st. John; H. T. RRHSBE. 
(PMn.)

maker at onoe. Apply MISS CRAIG.& Man

chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED
f

6-6—tf.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT
6-6—tf.the CUMBERLAND HOTEL.

FOR SALE.
DOMINION PORTS.

CHATHAM, May 27 (Special.)—Entered on 
26th, aohr. Howard, from New York; cleared, 
stmr. Héros, for Preston Dock.

MONTREAL, May 34—Ard. stmr. Lord 
Lanedowne, Cardiff.

Sailed, 24th—Stmr. Sicilian, Glasgow.
LOUISBUiRG, C. B., May 24—Sid, stmr Ber- 

genbua, Kahrs, Boston.
HAHFAX, May 26—Ard, atr Gulf of An

ti ud, St. John; schrs. Arthur James, Glouces
ter, fishing; Margaret, fishing grounds.

Sid—Strs Evangeline, St. John; Prince Ru- 
Lady Napier, Richards, 

tow.)

FOR SALE—A RECLINING BABY CAR- 
rlage m good order. Aptly 143 Brittain street, 
lower flat. 6-27—tf. Grand Concert!» Fleetwl 

Gertie,
Glenars., Sandy Gove.
Marguerite, Canning.
Ocean Bird, 44, Margaret*ville.
Prescott, 72, Benjamin, Walton, X. 8. 
Uranus, St Stephen.

Note.—This lint does not Include today's 
arrivals.

our

FOR SALE—PIANO. AS I AM LEAVING 
the city I will sell my piano—a good New 
York make—at a bargain. Piano good as 
new. P. O. BOX 128. 6-23—6ti Prices : iç, 2Ç, and ço cts

FOR SALE—WHITE VESTS, 61.76; Soft 
Shirt», 75c., 98c. and 8126. Leather Belts, 
26c., 36c., 60c. and 75c.. Outing Hats, 60c. 
and 76c. at WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man), 164 Mill street

SACRED CANTATA.

“The Ruler's Daughter*
(The Daughter of Jarful.)

Chorus of 80 voices and orchestra. Germed 
Street Baptist Church. .

Wednesday, May 31st, 8 p mj
, Mist Annie 

Prof. Titus 
J. Roberts, <

♦
Now Watchpert, do; brigt 

Bridgewater (In EXPORTS•e- FOR SALE—FURNITURE AND ALL 
household effects reasonable. Enquire 128 St. 
James street, right hand bellWALL STREET SITUATION BRITISH PORTS.

HAMBURG, May 22—In port, stmr. Eretrla, 
Mulcahy, for Tyne and West Bay.

CAPE RACE, May 23—Passed etmrs. Mic
mac for Cardiff; Tunisian, tor Montreal.

SHIELDS, May 26—Sid, stmr. Tretola, from 
Hamburg for Hopewell Cape.

SWANSEA, May 26.—Sid, stmr. Malin 
Head, Montreal.

TYNE, May 26.-4Sld, atr Barnford, Pllleys 
Island.

QUEENSTOWN, May 26—Ard, etmr Luc- 
ante,, New York tor Liverpool, and proceed-

For Bermuda.

R. Sullivan ft Co., 20 boxes fish; J. Rod
erick ft Son, 19,600 cedar shlngù-ee; Andre 
Cushing ft CO., 20,000 laths, 10,000 eu®, ft. 
lumber; Canadian Office ft School Ftre Co., 
46 pkgs. furniture.

6-22—61
(Boston Transcript.)

This scarcely Is the time for muoh theoriz
ing. The market is settling the question of 
values of stocks based on actual conditions 
and prospects of business, of crops, money, 
trade, railroad earnings, foreign finance and 
diplomacy, aJeo bellicosity. whJ 
cess of readjustment of values is In progress 
it iwere Idle to talk much of ethics, but this 
much may be said in all gravity—the excesses 
of a baker’s dozen of months of' advance, 
from March, 1904 to April, 3905, made the 
sharp drop of the last four weeks perfectly 
natural. On a smaller scale the 1902 busi
ness of over-

Our Prices. FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT OF HIGHLAND 
Hay in Bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market, 636.

FOR SALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 90 Main 
street. Tel. 204b. 4-90—tf. Soloists—Mrs. Freese, 

tee Blends Thomson, 
Mayes; and Mrs. H.

le this pro- ♦ Mr.For 8ti Lucia. S.FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPB- 
Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive 
OFFICE."

1stGO-CARTS, from £3.50 to 
825.00.

SIDEBOARDS, from 811.90 
to 845-00.

PARLOR TABLES, from 
81.25 to 812.00.

PARLOR SUITES, from 
818.00 to 850.00.

BEDROOM SUITES, from 
$12.00 to 848.00.

John 8«e.ly, 60 boxe» herring; F. B. Wil
liam® Co.. 6 ht. boxes cheese; 8. T. Miller, 9 
brie pic. herring; Dominion Chair Co., 7 
pkgs. chair stock.

♦

SOME OF THIS MONTH’S DROPS
The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 

ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire 1rs. Co.
ed. figure. Apply “TIMES(Boston Transcript.

Atchison shows 16% decline from beet price 
to recent, St Paul 18%, Northwestern 49%, 
Lackawanna 30, Erie 11%, 1113note Central 16, 
Louisville & Nashville 16%, Missouri Pmckflo 
16%, New York Central 91, Pennsylvania 19%, 
Pullman, 23, Union Pacific 22%, Amalgamated 
Copper 14%,, * Sugar 19%, Colorado Fuel 91, 
General Electric 28, United States Steel pre
ferred 14. Twenty five raHroads stocks, 16 of 
which are included in our “barometer, show 
a net average decline from (3906 high to re
cent low of 20%, eight industrials 16%. If 
the much discussed Hill-Harriman harmony 
is actual fact, If crops turn out well, if gen
eral business continue, as It bide fair to do, 
there ought to be a substantial rally after a 
decline approximating $20 in leading stocks. 
According to gossip, the substantial rally 
yesterday and today Is based on harmonizing 
of Northwestern railroad Interests. It Is in
timated that St. Paul wiH not build to the 
Pacific and that Harriman, Hill, Rockfeller 
and Gould get together on a traffic and gen
eral agreement. There Is no confirmation of 
these reports, but the Street has had It# spell 
of the blues, the market has been sold to 
a finish, pabulum to needed for another turn 
on the long side, and what better incentive 
than a harmofiy agreement T

BROW HEAD, May 26—Passed, stmr. Luc- 
ante, New York for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, May 25—Bid, stmr Parisian, 
New York.

GLASGOW, May 26-flld, etmr Indraai, fit. 
John.

KINSAIÆ, May 25—Passed, str. Roman, 
Liverpool for Portland.

LIVERPOOL, May 26—Ard, etinr. Osronla, 
New York.

Bid—Stmr. Cymric, Boeton.
LIVERPOOL, May 36.—Ard, etmrs Devon

ian, Boston; Lake Champlain, Montreal.
LIZARD, May 26—Passed, stars Huron*, 

Montreal and Quebec for London.
QUEENSTOWN, May 26-Ard, etmr Ced

ric, New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

For Barbadoee.

S. T. Miller, 6 ht. bris. pic. herring 
P. Robertson, 600 boxes herring; John 8 
600 boxes herring, 7 tubs dry fish, 6 cases 
canned salmon, 11 hi. boxes cheese; F. E. 
Williams Co., IS hf. boxes cheese; . Mc- 
Avity & Sons, 16 bells mast hoops, 1 pkg 
mdse; N. A. Bent Chair Co., 1 case furni
ture; McClary Mfg. Co., 1 stove: Canadian 
Pacific Ry, 260 brie flour; I. C. Railway, 200 
brie, flour.

exploitation of the good thing, 
prosperity, has been repeated; prices got out 
of adjustment; income yield fell too low; 
manufacture of securities has overtaken de
mand; there to a reasonable pause awaiting 
demonstration of the continuance of business 
activity, monetary ease, good crops, foreign 
politicM balance and other matters deemed 
of vital and basic Importance as a prelimin
ary to stofck market exchange. Confidence 
has been affected and values have come 
down, some of them $26 or more in a few 
weeks. Has this blue feeling carried the 
Street too far? There Is the question and 
the facility with which the hears turned a 
promising rally today Is much in evidence 
of the nervous and uneasy feeling promin
ent In the market.

4-23 tf.
: H. 
ealy. FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 

h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine ie 
in good order, and will be sold reason
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

Two NomTarlff Comp cn to*.

inviting desirable business at equit 
able and adequate, but not exorbi 
tant rates. Agents wanted in lifts 
represented districts.FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf

For Trinidad.

Canadian Pacific Railway, 2 boxes mdse; 
Dominion Chair Co., 194 pkgs chair stock; 
T. Collins ft Co., 6 cases canned goods; H. 
P. Robertson, 500 boxes herring; F. E. Wil
liams Co., 1,100 boxes herring, 4 hf. boxes 
cheese; fit. John Mercantile Co., 46 torls po
tatoes; John Seal/, 600 boxes herring, 13 
cases salmon, 4 hr. boxes cheese; Schofield ft 
Co., Ltd., 66 M's banana crate ebooks ; I. C. 
Railway, 200 brie flour; C. P. Railway, 20) 
bris flour, 20 cases biscuits.

For Demerara.

John Sealy, 6 brls dry Ash, 2 cases canned 
goode, 100 boxes herring; F. B. Williams Co., 
200 boxee herring, 2 hf. boxes cheese; T. 6. 
Simms ft Co., 100 bd-ls brooms.

■

Edwin K, McKay, Ban. Agi,FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach- 
„ and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and ! 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. O. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

IFOREIGN PORTS.♦ 128 Prince William st., St.Jolui.NN. A. HORNBROQK & CO., ■NEW AGENCY FORMED

J. A. Stuart, Formerly of the 
Interior Department Inter
ested in a Company to 
Promote Immigration.

GENOA, May 20-Sld, etmr. Nord-Amerlka 
for 9t. John vda Sydney, C. B.

BRUNSWICK, Ga., May 24.-Cld,, Ensen
ada, Morris, Buenos Ayres.

GULFPORT, Miss., May 23.—Ard, 
Alkaline (Br), “

EASTPORT, May 36-Sld, schrs. Bard D, 
fit. John; Annie Blanche, Parrsboro.

NEW YORK, May 26—Sid, schr. Annie 
Sites, Boeton.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. May 26— 
Passed out, ship -Brskine M. Phelps, Phila- 
dlphia for Manila.

NEW YORK, May 26.—Ard, stmra Cam
pania, Liverpool and Queenstown; LaLor- 
raine, Havre.

BOSTON, May 26.^Ard,
(Nor.), Louisfbourg; Halifax, Halifax; schrs. 
Childe Harold, Norfolk.

Sid—Stmr. Prince George, Yarmouth.
CALAIS, May 26.—Sid, echr. Inez, 

bam, N. B.
CHATHAM, May 26—Fresh southwest

winds; cloudy at sunset.
OIT YI8LAND, May 26—Bound south, ochre 

Invictus, Annapolis; Sebago, St. John; Re
becca W. Huddell, do.

PORTSMOUTH, May 26-Ard, echr. Lena 
White, Perth Amboy for Kennebunkport

VINEYARD Haven, May 26—Ard and eld, 
echr. Josie, for Machine.

Sid—Schrs Mo nancy, from St. John for New 
York; Lois V. Chaples, from do for do; John 
G. waiters, from River Hebert for do; Ab
bey Keast, from do for d.

■4
O*Regan*« Now Building.

15 MILL STREET. fLOKiSTS. :bark
Havana.

LOST Easter Flowers I
FISHERY REPORT LOST—IF YOU HAVE LOST YOUR CUFF 

Links come to us and we will make you a In all the leading varieties- Now 1» ; 
present of a new pair, with every 98c- shirt time to leave your order. Fine, t luit? 
you buy on Saturday, May 17th. WBTMORE. in bloom for cnurrti decorations.
(The Young Men’s Man), 164 Mill street q. CitUjKfiHA.NK. Ifiv Union s». .

Phone 698.

-e-

mUL-HARRIMAN RELATIONS HALIFAX, N. S., May 26. 

NOVA SCOTIAA New York despatch ways:—A spokesman 
Sor the Harriman interests said yesterday 
that the reports of disagreements between, 
the two railroad men had been greatly exag
gerated. That there had been some differ
ences of opinion as to the executive policy 
he admitted. These differences, he said, had 
been overcome.

It has been understood that Mr. HÛ1 Celt 
that unlees harmony was established be
tween the two interests rate wars, Atom 
which neither could benefit, would be the re
sult. That the Harriman Interests had 
reached the same conclusion woe admitted 
by the man referred to above. It would be 
better, he said, for the stockholders of the 
railroad companies to continue to receive 
dividende, which to the case of some of the 
companies involved are very high, than to 
•pend their resources on rate wars. “The 
interests involved are far too great,” he 
eaid, “for anything but a friendly under
standing between them. Why should they 
disagree?”

Almost identically the same opinion» were 
expressed by a Hill representative. In some 
quarters it was said that a written agree
ment had been made, but no confirmation 
of this could be obtained from either party. 
Not only will rate wars be avoided by the 
friendly understanding, but there will be no 
Invasion of territory. A friendly understand
ing between Hill and Harriman was thought 
by many to mean that no ”deals” or changes 
In ownership are Imminent Increased dis
tribution In the form of dividende and rights 
was much discussed.

OTTAWA, May 26.—(Spemal)-Jam« 
Allan Smart, gentleman, formerly deputy 
minister of the Interior; Allan Craw
ford Davenport Smart, clerk; Joseph 
Napoleon Rattey, accountant; Mary Ida 
Hickson, clerk; and Eliza. Frances Smart, 
wife of Jamee Allan Smart, have been 
incorporated to carry on the business of 
passenger booking agents; to acquire by 
purchase or otherwiee, lease, sell, or other
wise dispose of and deal in land,, build
ing,, machinery, oattle, or other . farm 
or ranch stock and settlers’ supplies; to 
make advances to intending immigrants 
or other persons, for transportation or 
other expense, and to tatoe bills and 
notes, or mortgage,, or other securities 
on real or personal property, or other
wise, as security for such advances, and 
to carry on a general exchange and agency 
business.

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"James A. Smart Company, Limited," 
with a total capital stock of $20,000, di
vided into two hundred shares of $100 
each, and the chief place of business of 
the said company to be at Montreal.

Yarmouth—Cranberry Head trap reports
86 ice barrel mackerel ; Burns Point trap, 6 ! ___ ______
hundred mackerel, salmon very plenty, other 1 ~ --------- ----------------------------------------------------- !
branches of fishing reported fair. PARTIES RESIDING IN THE SUBURBS w* nAt57T\HT

Port la Tour—Lobsters fair; herring re- ! during the summer months can arrange for JL#VJ W jL#JEL-AW 1
ported 20 miles off shore. meals at the LANSdDOWNE HOTEL, King ** :
^Li verpool—Lobs ter* fair; cod scarce; no Square. Terms moderate, 527—tf. SfOCK QUO BO Ti*' ' vTùmÇ *
3rg- plen,y: herrln* asd 10b- HO^E14“^?m.nEHAnD AT COpnESrONDKNT.

Whitehead—Few Mackerel reported in nets 5-27—tf. CURTIS 1771 ^
this morning, other branches poor. ------------------------------  ----- —■■■ vvhiij ol wix. - 'j* ? *

Canso—Herring fair; cod, haddock and loto- BICYCLES WANTED—FOR LADY AND Phone 900. 80 Prince Wm.
eters scarce. gentleman. Must be iu good condition and

Arichat—Haddock plenty; lobsters fair. I ch®®P- Store No. 23 Charlotte street 
Dcscousne—Lobsters fair.

and^errmS"^8'"8 ,,,r: °°d' b8*,OCk WANTED—TO BUY A SECOND HAND
St. Peteri—Few haddock taken off Lardolie ! ‘rl°5’cle f°r child. Address X. Y„ Times Ol- 

today; lobster, scarce. flcc- o-SS—3t.
^«“"no^k^eT"8 1Dd l0lMrter8 fair; COdi WANTED-ABOUT JUNE 15TH, A 

St. Anns—Herring very plenty; lobster. I thoroughly competent meat and ord;r cook 
fair , for thirty room house. Don't apply unices

Ingonlih—Cod and lobsters planty; herring y°« “nderatand ycur buslneas and are steady 
gogrOQ and reliable. Wages $40.00 per month. Apply

Meat COve-Lobsters plenty, cod and her- wIth references to HOTEL, Times Office, 
ring fair. 1 5-19—12t.

Oheticasnp—Lobsters fair, cod and haddock 
scarce,

Maoou—Herring and lobsters fair; cod 
scarce.

Port Hood—Lobsters plenty ; herring fair.
Hawkesbury—Lobatere plenty; herring fair.

IMPORTSstomr Dergenhuue MISCELLANEOUS.
From Elizabeth port, N. J., ex schooner 

Hunter, 4,890 brls Portland cement, W. H. 
Thome ft Co.

From London, ex stmr Evangeline :—Bark
er, T. B. ft Son, 2 cases pi-pes : Beal, C N. ft 
Co., 31 cases brandy, 30 cases gin; Bell, Thos., 
275 casks cement; Coibect, J. k., 5 cases
books; Brock ft Patterson, 3 cases dry goode; 
Es tab rooks, T. H., 50 cases tea lead; Fer
guson & Page, 1 case mdse; Kerr ft Rob
ertson, 2 cases mdse; McCready, Thos., 3 
casks vinegar; McAvity T. & Sons, 344 pkgs 
zinc; McIntyre & Comeau, 100 oases beer; 
M. R. A. Co., 37 pkgs mdse; Manning, S., 1 
case mdse; Olive, H. C., 6 pkgs mdse;
O'Regan, J„ 676 cases gin; order, 260 pkgs 
mdee; older, 676 pkgs mdse; Ruel, F. H. J., 
1 case fittings; Simms, T. 8. ft Co., 80 pkgs 
bristles, Ac. ; Sullivan, R. ft Co., 100 oases 
brandy, 480 cases gin; Thompson, B. ft 8. H. 
Co., 100 casks cement; Thorne, W. H. ft Co., 
200 casks cement, 1 case mdse; WesChorp (P. 
D. Co.), 100 bales okvum; White Frank, 1 
case mdse; Vassle ft Co., 4 pkgs mdse.

For Fredericton, N. B. :
Order J. H., 25 cases pickles; A. A. 26 

cases pickles.
For Woodstock, N. B.—
Thorne, W. H. ft Co., 100 casks cement
For Chatham, N. B. :
Order J. B. 8. Co., 32 oases pickles, 1 case 

tinned pees.
For Moncton, N. B.:
Order J. H. H. & Co., 75 cases pickles.
Also goode for the west

Chat-

1

ROYAL INSURANCE Ù0
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fundi Over $60,000,» I
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent.

85 1-2 FiinctWa. St.. St. John. H. l

! 5-26—21.

3

SPOKEN.

Berk Theodore, from Tangier, N. 6., for 
Pfeeton, May 19, 1st. 46, Ion. 30.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

BOSTON, May 24—€ apt. Smith, of steamer 
Parthian, from Philadelphia, reports passed 
a lot of floating wreckage between Shoveful 
and Po»14ock Rip, presumably from wrecked 
steamer Aransas. The engineers’ department 
has ben at work bloding up the wreck.

WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B. 5-6—1 m. Excellent Teas

Call and examine.
COTHER’S CASH STORE

T#l. 1194.

SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
i NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.* PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Georgetown—Lobsters fair; herring scarce. 
Bloomfield—Herring plenty; lobsters scarce.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Pt. Escumlûac—Lobsters fair.

QUEBEC.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Exception, 380 tons, Mov- 
lle to 

Britl
to U. K. or continent, 35 shillings, June.

A ship, Bay of Fundy to W. C., E., deals 
36s 9d.

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, May 27.—The opening tone of 

etooks was uncertain and the prevailing 
tendency of prices was lower. United States 
Steel pfd and Amalgamated Coppe fell %. 
The first price of St Louie and $an Francis
co second pfd. was 1% higher than last 
night and Sugar gained %. Business was ex
ceedingly dull.

PARTIES WISHING TO STORK FUR
NITURE. during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 1 
BUSTIN, Lanedowne House. Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates 
moderate. 8-17 tf.

t9 Tydnoy Jt.♦-e-
Sagua, lumber, private terms, 
eh stmr Nile, 1267 tons, from Halifax MARINE NOTES

Shi(P Scottish Glens, 
ing at Cardiff for Ta4

KILLED AT GLACE BAY

WESTERN ASSURANCE 00,Johneon, is now load- 
cab uano.

Lawrence Fitzgerald Dies From 
Injuries Received at a Coal 
Mine Accident.

TO LET.REPORTS. DISASTERS, Ac. Bktn Mary Hendry, Foote, now at Mstan
zas, will proceed for Montevideo.ocyrtw. Bet. A- D. 1881,Port Daniel—Herring fair; lobsters scarce; 

no cod.
Newport—Herring and lobsters fair.

The British steamer Tenagra, Captain Pt. St. Peter—Herring and lobsters fair;
Kehoe, at Liverpool from Brunswick, Ga., no cod.
is on fire in the cotton In No. 2 hold. Every Grindstone-Magdaleas—Herring very plenty;
means are being taken to extinguish it. The( lobsters fair; no cod. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 92
fire is under control. I All branches dull at Alberton, Digby. Sand- Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to

point, Queeneport, Louieburg, Port Malcolm. 5 jfc th„ afternoon. 4-13 tf
Melbourne telegraphs that the Brittoh ship Lockeport, 8a mon River, Spry Bay, Ste 

Largiemore, Captain Spencer, from San Adelaide de Pabos, Southwest Point Anticosti

island AH-
c“o10lf IT ml6W.'lrlng a hUrrt" tové, iUWDTLttrô’"s7t. A=n'6'Hport H^d locludln« ,urnaCe COal

Island, «even lalandi, Bear Itland, Haffbor Also shop 21 and 22 Mouth Wharl at 
au Bouohe, and Dark Harto^Oraad Manan. present occupied by Meesre Baird A Pet- 

I» Tiverton, Freeport, West- A ply to XMON A. WILSON. Bar-
port. St- Mary* Bay, Sandy Cove, George- rUt#r corner. Phone B2d,
toiwn, Whitohoad, Yarmouth, Port la Tour, A-l t(
Caneo, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Queeneport.
Purbnlco. Port Hood Island, Liverpool and 
Seven Islands.

:PORTILANID, May 26—The new schooner 
Shepherd King, which sailed for Boothbay 
today was damaged by striking on rocks off 
MoFarland's Island.

TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S
NiEJW YORK. May 2T—Cotton futures open

ed quiet and firm. May,
July, 6.00; Aug., 8w06; Oct., 6.10; Nov., 8.18: 
Dec., 8.22; Jan., 126; Fab., 8.84; March, 

- 6.17.

re, suitable fur office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL ft CO., 64 Germain 
street. 5-9—tf.

SCO

Assets $3,300,000,
Losses paid since organilation

Over $40,000,000

8. OS; June, 7.96;
SYDNEY, May 27. — (Special) — Law- 

pence Fitzgerald, aged 28, received fatal 
injuries in Phalen, No. 2, seam at Glace 
Ray yesterday afternoon. He was riding 
on a box which jumped the track and 
running against a timber threw it out of 
position. A pile of stone fell striking 
•Fitzgerald on the head and crushing his 
skull. He died a few heure later. He 
leaves a wife and one child.

LONDON. May 34.—The fire on steamer 
T&nagra (Br), at Liverpool from Brunswick, 
has been extinguished. Damage unknown.

Steamer Beacon Light (Br), from Copen
hagen for Philadelphia, which went ashore 
at Orage and was floated later, considerably 
damaged, has been towed to South Shields 
and docked. During the trip to South Shields 
the veeeel nearly foundered in a gale in the 
North Sea.

Ship W. F. Baibeock, Moxen, from New 
York, March 14, for San Francisco, has put 
into Montevideo with captain sick. The cap
tain will be left ashore and vessel proceed 
at once in charge of first mate.

♦

Mus. Toner, of Calais, aged 77 years, 
warn badly burned Thursday night, by her 
room being eet on Are. The barking of 
a dog drew the attention of a paeeerJby, 
■who at once entered the houee. 
some time before the old Jady wee found. 
She will probably die.

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
at present occupied by 

House heated with R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Maunder, St. John, N. B

W. S. BARKER,
i

It wee

The government dredge Canada has been 
ordered from Shelburne to Lockeport to 
deepen the channel. It la expected the work 
will be done In About six week». After that 
the dredge la to work at Mahone Bay.

Mr. and Mn. John G. Shewen are at 
their summer cottage, Bay Shore. r TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Poa- 
aeealou at once, if required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

CHATHAM ROCKLAND, Me., May 24.-€chr. Onward 
went ashore on a ledge in Rockport Harbor 
today and probably will be a total loss. The 
vessel was bound from Rockeport for Boston 
with a cargo ot lime. She was built in East 
Haven, Ct., in 1868.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Ackwonbfa, 1398, chartered.
Arranmore, Sydney, May 14.
Brattingibog, 1991, ©bartered.
Carisbrook, 1785, at New York, May L 
Drot.. 1862. at Guantananamo May 10. 
Florence, London, May 24.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 
Manchester Importer, Manchester,
Nord Amerlka, 1680, Geona, May 20.
Sdberg, 3383, charter.

-4.Captain Richards and the Furness liner 
Wyandotte, from Montreal are once more on 
their way to tbe land of the Boer with a 
supply of provisions and necessities that will At Ohtibb’e comer today Auctioneer Lau- 
be warmly welcomed to Cape Town, Port talum sold three lots of land in Fair ville, N. 
Elizabeth, Natal and Durban. The largest B., belonging to the estate of Oscar D. Han- 
item is 15,280 sacks of the finest Canadian ! eon. No. 1 lot sold lor $5 over and above a 
flour. Beside this, there are 1,600 oases of mortgage of $1,310, to Mary B. Hanson ; lot 
eggs to supplement the productions of the I No. 2, sold to W. A. Nelson for $706; and 
South African hens, who are reported to be No. 3 lot sold to W. A. Nelson for $306. 
off color at present. Then, 6,666 cases of A two story dwelling on south side of 
Quaker oate from Peterborough, Ont., un- Broad street, on a leasehold lot, was sold to 
doulbtedly intended for the Scotch portion M. D. Sweeny for $186. 
of the population. The Dominion Govern- : The following stocks and bonds 
ment contributed to the Wyandotte's cargo I sold:—
62 head of prise cattle, raised in the vicinity | 10 shares St. John Railway stock sold for
of Ottawa. Other items were 10 carload» of $109.
agrioiritotal implements and 260,000 feet of One bond 6 p. c. St. John Railway, due 
dressed tomber. The Wyandotte also has 19B5, $600, sold for $110. 
hay and horses. One bond 5 p. o.- St. John Railway, due

1927, $600, sold for $M0 .
One bond 6 p. «. City of Bt. John,

$600, sold for $116%.
One bond 6 p. c., City of St. John, due 

3911, $400, sold for $108%.
One bond 6 p. c. City of 8t. John, due 1947, 

$600, sold for $116%.
One bond 6 p. c. City of 6t. John, due 1911, 

$800, sold for 107%.
Two bonds 6 p. c. City of 9t. John, due 

191, $500, sold for 108%.
One bond 6 p. c. City of St. John, due 1911, 

$500, sold for $109%
One bond1 4 p. c.

$600, sold for $100%.

iv J AUCTIONS Commission Stock Broker,Vv
TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

street, containing 9 rooms. 
Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 

SHORT

CHATHAM, May 25.—C. E. Dalton is in
specting the machinery of steamboats here.

The many friends of Mrs. James Tieff 
heard with sorrow of her death, which oc
curred at her home, Loggie\>^$, 
day. She was 28 years old, an^tleaves a bus- 
band and other relatives.

A C. Leishman left tonight for Campbell- 
ton, whore he will assume the duties of en
gineer of the steamboat Lady Eileen.
.The collections at the pro-cathedral last 

/Sunday amounted to $116, and In St. Andrew's 
rchurch $78.

Rev. Father Morrissey, of Barttbogue, was 
In town today.

F At a meeting of the Lawn Tennis club, held 
Fin the temperance hall, this evening, the fol- 

rofficers were appointed Lieut.. Gov. 
ill, honorary president ; Hon. I* J. 
e, F. E. Neale, R. B. Cromble, hon- 

presld- 
taaurer;

Room 7. Palmer's Chamber,

Stocks, Bonds, Brain and Colton
42 Carleton 
and bath, 
to 0. Enquire of T. A. 
street livery stable.

., Union 
2-21 tf.on Wed nee-

TO BUILD A COLLEGE Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

were also MONTREAL, Que., May 27.—(Special) 
—O. Dallaire, a lecturer on agricultural 
subjects for the provincial government, 
announced in a lecture here that the 
government intends in the near future to 
erect en agricultural college at a cost of 
about $1,000,000.

IJ
May 25. 

May 13. We are still bullish on Brooklyn Raj 
Transit for tbe long pull and predict par 
close to It for this stock Inside of a yet 
The earnings of this road have inert as 
$6,000 per day since January lit, la 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than a 
city in the United States.

I
lowl

due 1917,Sn

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION -S'81* orary vice-presidents; W. C. Wineloy, 
ent; Gordon Burnett, eecretary-tre 
Mrs. I* J. Tweed!©. (Mrs. J. B. Snowball,, 
Mrs. W. C. Winslow, ;Mrs. Walter Scovll, 
Mre. R. B. Orombie, Mrs. M. 8. Hocken, 
managing ladies’ committee; R. A. Snow
ball, A. Logera, J. A. Nicol, W. H. Tapper, 
managing gentlemen’s committie.

There has been a decided change In the 
weather and the last ten day» have been 
quite warm.

Mrs. W. J. 
her aunt. Misa 
home at Lypevllle.

MAY BE DISBANDED
OTTAWA, Out., May 27.—(8peoi»l)— 

Col. Jordan, ef Kingston, haa Veen in
vestigating the trouble among the Gov
ernor-General's Foot Guards. It is like
ly that the regiment will be disbanded 
and re-organized.

*BABY’S OW There was a «light blaxe about eig 
o’clock last night, in the re^r of W. ! 
Thorne’s warehouse, on Water street.

, on fire. It Wee put o 
depertmdht aimed by 

Mra. Percy, who lives nearby, who pot 
ed water on the box.

Head Office Toronto.
box of straw was 
before the fire

A Hf. keep /br « TENOWH Shin 
A good &oap fxtr ANY8hln

AlbertTotlet Soap Co., Mfr».
■ONTRIAL.

There Upo other Inst as good.

Invested Funds,
$24,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00

Trinity church, due 1810,
Loggle, Who he. been visiting 
1 Staplee, bee returned to ker «♦

A quoit match between tbe Algerines 
of West Bnd, and the Newman Brook 
Quoft Club will be held on tbe West End
gpoiod* Oi{oQdiyr

*turbiner Virginian made the 
MovtUe to Rkneuakl, by the 

south are rente, in 6 daya, it hour* and 6 
minutie, beating the Se varias', rtoord by I 

1 fenntt m niaAh

The Allan 
voyage front

mr-fh
Regiatrar Jones reports two marrU«gp 

for the present week. Also six bbrw% 
four Jemal ie and two adw.

♦t
There were four protectionist* a* po-

_ ÜA* beadguatteea hwl ligbt,

«
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-4p X TWO SHOE 
BARGAINS.

ROSS GOES TO ■ .— m. ...ur
THE SENATE | IF WE MAKE

YOUR SUIT
Open tonight till it. ST. JOHN, N.B., May 27th, 1905- j >

Those Special Suits
At $3.45, $5, $6, $8 and $10.

r Z£Z?£XZ£X~.Z «-.«» *v« — -“-«-"I
eatisf action.

MEN’S SUITS from 
BOYS’ SUITS from

-i ♦ $
the evening times.

«MNT JOHN, N. B., MAY W, 1»06. ^  

aSéfifiaSisHiSf^ïsSf1
< > Hon. Wm. Ross of Hali

fax Appointed to the 
Upper House.

>
< >
< >

< > < >
< >

A Man’s Vici Kid, Goodyear 
Welted, Laced Boot, with 
soft plain toes, (no box or 
toe cap) $2.50 per Pr.

your friends will admire 
and ask, “ Who’s your 
Tailor?”

Fabrics are fashionable 
and dependable ; work
manship excellent ; style 
correct; fit perfect.

Call and let’s talk it, 
over.

made a statement concerning President 
Harper of Chicago University and John 
D. Rockefeller, which was not based on 
fact, but on rumor. Dean Mathews de
manded a public correction of the state
ment, sod Mr. Dixon, it ia said, refused 
to comply. The dean thereupon wrote to 
The Outlook, and closed his letter tin»:—

VX attract the attention of

«j
*

•< —1« ”
connection With the dispute »*"*■“* 
den sa* Norway on die question of sepa

a separate
consular service, and its parliament has 
unanimously passed a bill providing for
:tTs£«
* solution of the difficulty has t*™ «cog 
sized by men of both countries, and it»
asserted that no lero personages than
Zrnm and Dr. Hedin, the ezptorem and 
politicians, one a Norwegian and the oth

er a Swede, contemplate war as 
table solution of the problem, 
tier stated, i- « »rt*k inx Blackwood s,
that Bjorneon, the famous Norwegian au
thor, “was prepared not long ago to come 
to teruK with R—ia. and to Prom»e her 
the' parta «ha bai so ardently desired, m 

Xi.: «id Against Sweden.
LRwte •! what Norway

The Swedes contend that wn
. „,u- wants » independence. The JNor 

ti,,t Sweden, by adopting 
a syttem of hi#» tarife while Norway re- 

jt* rsetically a fre® trade country, some.
Irera&tt* eennslar service subordinate to „„ie of hie that is farthest from being re- 

of Siveden, and that it is duccd to an exact science, and he is there- 
. *, -a not a dissolution of the un- fore ]0-b accustomed to appeal to facts

f"* seeking * «than to inner experience, intuitions, and
10“ *wo ooutttries should dissolve (aith. He is the officer of an institution

. . it ^ by Sweden that has in the past exalted dogmas and
^l!i would goon find s pretext deçrecs, and he inherits its traditions. He
*«eki possession of a great part of learned by experience, especially if he 
‘•îüLoie. ^Norway tin* getting an open ÿ an evangelist, that he is most likely to 
northern , ’ Dr> Hedin thinks j,e immediately effective if he appeals to

of Sweden, but the emotions of Ibis hearers rather than

fH?) m ’n—I “Che l^ehee c£

T in Finland is a steady menace to 
Sweden add Norway combined, as 
IL Hedin contends, the presence of Rus

sia in what is now Norwegian territory, 
from the V.nmger fjord on the to 
Troinso and Kvalo on the west, would b 
a far greater menace to Sweden alone If 

dangerous neighbor on the 
much more danger- 

settled on the

OTTAWA, Ont., May 27.—(Special)— 
Today’s Canada Gazette says:—“His Ex- 
cellancy the Governor-General has been 
pleased to summon to the senate of Can
ada, by letters patent under the great seal, 
the Honorable lYilliam Ro*, of Halifax, 
in the province of Nova Scotia, a member 
of the King’s Privy Council for Canada, 
and to appoint him as a member of the 
senate and a senator for the province of 
Nova Scotia.”

Mr. Roes was a member of the Mac
kenzie administration.

<$>
.$3.93 to $15.00 < > 
,75c. to $10.00 < > Former price, I3.00. 

All sizes.< >
1 >
< >

A Woman’s Vici Kid Button 
Boot, hand sewed welts, 
self tips; price

Former price, $3.50.
All sizes.

The above were made by firms now 
out of business, hence the big re
duction.

Men’s Mid Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union Street

< >

J. N. HARVEY,‘*1 ttm therefore fotved, by means of the 
to correct the Blander and declare

O
press,
to the public, as I have already declared jj 
to Mr.' Dixon, that his statement is fake <j 
in general, in particular, and in irnphea- =

$2.60/

./CAMPBELL & SON,iron.”
The Outlook, dealing with this caee and 

with the general question of ministerial 
irresponsibility, makes the following com
ment:—

"The conditions under which a minis
ter works lay him open in a peculiar de
gree to the danger of being heedhes of 
facts. He ie constantly speaking without 
fear of contradiction, and is therefore sel
dom made aware of the value of having 
corroborative evidence at hand, 
accustomed to dealing with general prin
ciples - which are tacitly admitted to be 

and naturally falls into the habit

[ GRAND FALLS]Men’s
Tennis
Oxfords

Hi h Class Tailoring, 
< 4 Germain St.

GRAND HALLS, May 26-A. J. (Martin 
has added another lot to his pretty 
grounds, and « improving and decorat
ing the same in excellent taste. Ghsrles 
Mulherrin, Rapide de Femme, intends 
shortly to remove to town, and will oc
cupy the McMillan building next to the 
post office. He will during the summer 

handsome dwelling on his lot on

THE 6L0BE LAUNDRY. Francis & Vaughan 1is prepare™ tXjiandie your lace cur
tail» gnd Ave Satisfaction. Call and 
get their yices oatore sending else
where. \ X 19 King Street.

erect a
Broadway. .

The C. P. R- painters have finished their 
labors in the depot-here and have gone to 
St. Leonards.

Mrs. Baird, wife of Senator Baird, and 
Mrs. F. D Sadler departed on Tuesday 
for Montreal whence they will take a 
steamer for a trip to England and the Con
tinent. Senator Baird accompanied them 
as far as Montreal.

Mrs. Charles Roberts and Miss Beatrice 
Roberts are visiting (Mrs. Roberts’ daugh
ter, Mrs. Wm. Pirie at the Hotel Minto.

Archibald A. Lemon, Ortonville, and 
Miss Theresa Andrews were married on 
Monday at the residence of the grooms 
brother, Alex. Lemon in the presence of 
numerous relatives and friends. A grand 
ball was held in the evening, music being 
furnished by Freeman Thibedeau. ihe 
presents were numerous and costly.

Miss Pearl Lawson, Bairdsville, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Arthur Armstrong at 
the Commercial Hotel

John Cart who was committed for truV 
by Justice McQoarrie on a charge of arson 
viz setting fire to J. E. Porter’s grist and 
saw mill, will be brought before Judge 
Carleton for a speedy triai on Monday. 
Solicitor General Jones will prosecute, and 
Thomas Lawson will defend the prisoner.

Alexander and David Ogilvy, two well- 
known Tobique guides, who have just 
returned from a trip to the headwaters 
of the Tobique, report having seen twenty- 
three moose*in one day- On Trousers 
Lake, during a brief paddle, they saw 

Big game appears to be

the jnevi- 
It is fur-

He »

$3.50Men’s Tan Calf Tennis Oxfords,
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Oxfords, 2.00 
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Oxfords, 1.35 
Men’s Black Canvas Tennis Oxfords,

* JEWELRY.NE'
W f

true,
of assuming that anything which will eerve 
his purpose is a general principle that 
needs no proof, but will be accepted upon 

He is accustomed to

stock with the NEW GOODS aiWe are every day adding to our 
they come out, and will enumerate a few.80 Waist Sets,

Hat Pins,
Bracelets.

Necklets,
Chains

Crosses,
Brooches,

Scarf Pins,
LinKs,

LocKets,
and many other articles which are seasonable.

itis proclamation.
hw text-toock a literature winch inuse as

replete with the marveUoue, and, finding 
that eo generally believed, he easily regards 
the slow processes of demonstration irk- 

He is chiefly concerned with the

Men’s
Tennis
Oxfords

The McRobbie 
Shoe Co. ltd.

King St.FERGUSON <& PAGE,

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - - 397 Main StreaL
JETFOR. SATURDAY 4

BIG FURNITURE SALE A Large Assortment of
to tiw Atlantic. 

wOtfld be no ecoeero£ Boots, Shoes and Rubbersto their reason, and there is something in 
mere facte that cools the ardor and inter
feres with a directly visible success. He 
is, therefore, not only unaccustomed to 
the use of cold, hard facts, but generally 

how precious under certain cir
cumstances they may be. To the honor 
of a great majority of ministers be it said 
that they know their danger and try to 
guard agaiaat it. There ought, however, 
to be cultivated among ministers so strong 
a profeetionai opinion concerning recklews- 
ness of statement that no man who is 
guilty of it should lie able to maintain his 
standing as a minister, much lees any emi- 

In this matter not only is the

—AT—

BUST1N S WITHERS’ NEW STORE,
99 Germain Street.

Big Discounts will be made on all goods.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

\Dr.
unaware Xtwenty moose, 

increasing in numbers.V * SWEET PEAS! *
f HARCOURT j We are the leading dispensers of Swéet Peas in the city. 

Call and see them.
P. E. CAMPBELL Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8**>'

•Russia ie a 
eaet, she would be a 
ous neighbor when ehe 
northern frontier of Sweden 

H Ru-ia aWld gain peaces,on
Norwepam^*^1^*^ ’̂ ^ na. j ^ Mme <rf the ministry at stoke, but 

k have ee y.lue,” and this fact also the power and leadership of the
church.”

I wo Suggestions for Money Making.

J. W. SMITH.

tr?ctrc?mpeuy7wlto' hrldq^tw^at mtor-

SSrïo,ï«
-xstS SStS SSh

wae
well.”a*3

of the
nence. 37 Waterloo Street.

■

s£'æ?ï"£iFSS-sÎîS
duties there on Jtriy 1.

Rev. R. Hensley. Starert has accepted tiie 
pastorate of the Presbyterian ohurch here 
and will assume charge about June 1.

Mrs. Barret has returned from her visit 
to her brother, AMoneo Ingram, train dis
patcher at Campbellton.

AT CARPETS1 tural etrength *** . ,

* B^'pointed out that if Norway Æould 

geek to dtorolve the union and Sweden 
should forcibly reewt such action the rtr g- 
gle would be mutually ruinous. While 
L Swedes outnumber the Norwegians 

two to one, and are much 
the oonqest of Norway would be a task 
of trememfrus magnitude.

. If the despatch above quoted is true,
being made

CARPETS • • •• • • ’

bedding out plants
and window plants. SKINNER’S

CARPET
WAREROOMS

One, Mr. Webb, of London, a telephone 
expert, is telling the committee in Otta
wa that municipal telephone, in England 
are not a success. He says that govern
ment ownership is a blight on the tele
phone system in Britain. The Times ia 
informed that Mr. Webb’s personal in
terests ar& connected with those of the 
National Telephone Co. in England. He 
would naturally, in that case, be strong
ly opposed to the municipal system. We 
might as well expect the New Brunswick 
Telephone people to support a municipal 
system in St. John.

ININ

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.All varieties.

McLEAN S CHARLTON, - Florist»,
Kidderminster

Union
WiltonMarsh Bridge. OBITUARY

Alex Trjry
The death of Alexander Torry, a well 

known shipwright, took place laat evening 
at his residence in this city. Mr. lorry, 
who was in his eighty-first year, was born 
near Londonderry (Ire.) and came to this 
country with his parents at an early age. 
He was a thorough mechanic and «par- 
maker, and in his day assisted in building 
some of the best ships that were ever 
launched here, notably among them being 
the oak ship Lightning.

In the old shipbuilding days Mr. Torry 
worked for the late John Howes, Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, Geo. McLeod and others. 
He had been in the employ of the late 
Thomas Hilyard for twenty-seven years.

Mr. Torry leaves five children—one son, 
Samuel, now a resident of New Yonk, and 

I lour daughters, Mrs. Geo. Maxwell, of bt. 
iJohn, Mrs. W. Kelly, Mrs. John Daley 
and Mrs. C. Nickerson.

The funeral will take place Sunday after- 
noon.

A

¥Tan Leads Brussels: end warlike preparations are 
Un Norway, the situation'is very serious 
- ,»d Russia is about the only country that 

can afford to regard it with complacency.

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors inArt Squares 

Wilton “ 
iiminster '■

VMCARPETS, 
CURTAINS

I H» PHILADELPHIA
The serious nature of the situation in 

Philadelphia civic Patios » indicated by 
i .the following resolution adopted by a mate 

n.t which thousands

citizens of Philadel-

TMEY FLEECED M^un Fashion and popular favor do- 

the Tan Shoe this season sharing 

honor with the patent leathers. We in

vite gentlemen to inspect this Tan OaM 

Laced Boot, made on handsome last, the 

favorite Blucher style, single and double

soles, Goodyear welted, and priced at 
only $3.00.

Tan Shoes and Oxfords for Men, Wo

men and Children. See our windows.

THE PUBLIC créés ■

TapestryAnd Got Away With Half a 
Million in Deposits.

meeting last evening
liVelvet! were present:—

’ "Resolved, that we,
: phis, without regard to party or politi- 

tice, do hereby before God and man pledge 
: our life, liberty and sacred honor to the 

complete overthrow of despotic methods 
r in municipal affaire and the restoration 
I of American principles for which our fa- 
■ there fought and which dhall ever be our 

glory while we remain worthy to be their 

children.”
The principal address 

Charies Emory Smith, former pcetmaeter- 
He denoun-

AND withLIVERPOOL, May 27—At a meeting of 
the creditors of the defunct Story Gotten 
Co. here today, a clerk of the company 
named 'Harrison testified that the Liver-

Unoieums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

House Furnishings, Borderpool principals were Thomas H. (juinlan, 
who acted as secretary and treasurer and 

named Lambert, and that these had

Miss Mildred Carleton
Miss Mildred Carleton, daughter of ex- 

Alderman Carleton, of this city, died m 
Boston yesterday. The young lady, ony 
22 years of age, was studying nursing m 
the .Massachusetts General Hospital, and 
was making good progress when she was 
stricken with cerebrospinal meningitis. 
The medical officers did everything poanhle 
but were unable to save her life. Jtx- 
Alderman Carleton and his son were with 
»0ss Carleton when dhe died. The body 
will be brought home today for intermen-. 
Miss Carleton was a very fine young wo- 

and had many friends.

For the Season of 190Ç.
toa man

not been heard of since they left the coun
try" in March last. Before becoming con
nected with the company Quinlan was a 
typewriter and 'Lambert a station master 
on the South of England Railway, accord
ing to Harrison.

No books could be found in the office 
showing dealings in cotton, or how de
posits amounting to $500.000 had been dis
posed of.

Brussels St. Baptist Church—The pas
tor, Rev. Albert B. Cohoe will conduct

4-
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.
was delivered by MtltUM. L. SAVAGE,r general of the United States.

ced die gas steal and the "conspirators 
h handed together to gàg and plunder the
’ city."

speaker warned the citizens that 
the councils would probably call an earlier 
meeties tiret was expected, to rush the both services.
lcwÆ rough before the members weaken- Carmarthen St. Methodist Church—Pas- 
leaae tBrougn oeiore me tor Rev T Marshall, 10 a. m. Class meet-
ed md refused. He then made this ap- > n a m Rev. H. Sprague, D. D.; 7 
peal:— p.m. Rev. T. Marshall. All seati free, tiun-

<‘T esk you, men and women, be prepar- School, 2.30 p. m.

come minute-men, go peacefully to city ^ Subject, The Seven Dispensations.
haH and stay there and demand your M are welcome.
rights."

Corner Kin^ and Charlotte Sts.

NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES,E man

OUR AD. HERE Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint, Cress, Tomatoes, Cucum
bers, Asparagus, New Cabbage.

HALIFAX, N. 6., May as fSpedeJL-Ther» 
are now 2G6 Canadian soMlers here, toe 
nucleus of toe new Halifax garrison. Orc 
two thousand persona wrevo at NortH 
station and vicinity last waning to witness 
the arrival of the first detachment.

under command of Lieut
here from Fredericton on a 

into the station 
The hand of the

:

Would be read by thoureanOre 
every evening J. E. QUINN'S, - City MarKet, TeL 636 

.......... DIAMONDS.
Col.The men,

Wadmore, came 
special train, 'which pulled 
shortly after eight o'clock.
?,lohnR7n1 rsr

barracke. The detachment from and
London, Ont., arrived here &t noon today, 
and are also quartered at Glacis.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
♦ life time; worth esTheré Is this about Diamonds, they arsgood for a 

one time as another.
We have a fine assortment

‘Velcro, mwaitedh”lre.nd Jewelry 

bodies Wants.

"THEIR' BUSINESS FINISHED General Agente, St John, N. B., for the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

Issue
ness policies.

Agents Wanted.

of Diamond Rings, about any size of stoes or etylsMINISTERS AND OTHERS
In general I» Big Enough to Supply Et**»4P. E. Island Delegation leaving 

Ottawa for Home Today.
Another infant murder was brought to 

light in Toronto Thursday night. ihe 
body of a newly born babe, female, was 
found in the water et the foot of York 

The child’s head was crushed.

ffsmrti—1 utterances by ministers na. 
tureSy attract a good deal of attention, all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick-

pOYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.asti it eoeietlrees happens that they are
Office 78 Prince Wm. Stnot fiffly warranted. There have been 0TTAiWA) Ont., May 27.—(Special) —

. Muerai such inrtances in Canada, which The prince Edward Island delegation

: T”“‘
! ;-rs
1 bre forte 01 Indignant protest from and Simpson had an interview with the

es—n— Sla thews, dean of tiw divin- Minister of Marine and left for home on
V w v— -___ TJuirniretrrmnd atoo a the afternoon train. The telephone com-

sf.Gtoeew, mittee and the press gallery left for
vtllWie entaefcm by TS»e Ouwook. Montreal today on the invitation of the

It 4PJMMS tiiat tire Hey. A. O. Dixon, of Beu Company’ to visit the Montreal ex-
fury-* church, Boston, 1 change.

street.
Prof. Joseph Williams took charge of 

the City Comet band last night. The 
boys gave their old leader a right royal 
welcome ’back again.

Established 1889—Telephone 8*8^

North End Fish MarKet,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
end Boneless USB. Oysters H| 

.Clama.

G. D- PERKINS,The Flour That's Good for both Bread and Pastry
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Wadding and Sat Rings and ail

c.
facial. Silverware. Pipe*, etc., Re
paired at short natlee. Phone 900
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blanket» washed. Thi 
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Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Wholesale by
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THE NEWS OF P. E. ISLAND «

■
Picnic BneKet»,

Heinz's Pickles,
The best is cheapest. We keep the best.

Christie's Biscuits 
Canned Chicken. ATTRACTIVE SALES TONIGHT !| Drunks Must Tell Where They Got the Stuff— 

Consolidated School—A Talk About Japan— ! 
Recent Deaths—Mr. Kitchen’s Contracts — | 
Personals.

.

i]
♦

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St John

-
JAMAICA WOULD :CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 26. 

—The first application of toe new prohibi
tion law amendments which require the 
magatmte to ask drunk# where they got 
their liquor was given it# initiatory test 
this week. It worked very satisfactor
ily. Two arrests had to ten where they 
got the stuff, and on their evidence later 
the liquor selle» were convicted. The 
counsel for the defence claimed that the 
law was ultra, vires, but the magistrate 
ruled otherwise.

Idanger he anticipates is their money 
ning out, although there is a special war- 
tax levied on many articles, and there 
has been an increase in the price of rail
way tickets and a half-a-cent on the street 
railway fare, to assist the government.

The third annual convention of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance of tide Province met 
in this city on Tuesday. Among those 
present was Rev. J. G. Shearer, B.A., 
general secretary of the Dominion Alli
ance. A committee was appointed to wait 
upon the attorney general respecting en- 

Oyster fishing closed on the 18th. Ow- forcemeat of the Sunday law and to re- 
ing to the late spring, cold and windy Quest him to sssiwno the xwponaibility 
weather, and a scarcity of oysters, the “ Deed may arise, as the attorney gen- 

done was comparatively email, eral of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Prices ruled very high, too high in fadt Ontario, and Manitoba have already done, 
to allow a fair profit to the shipper. Bishop McDonald, of the Roman Catho- 

TOas week there left for Ottawa a dele- church, by request of the delegates, 
gation from the provincial government Q0®eeirted to nominate members of his 
consisting of Premier Peters, Hon. Peter «*>urch to act as. vice-president and mem- 
McNuHt, Hen. George Simpson and Hon. berl ®f *he legislative and legal oommit- 
F. L. Haszard to diacdse a number of tin- ***• ^ was resolved that no convention 
portant matters with the federal minister»!. **• keM In November, 1905, but that the 
Prominent among them is tire transporta- Provincial board be authorized to deal 
tion question and fihe delegates will press T*11* a11 necessary business for the 
for the carrying out of the terms of eon- then ginning.
federation whereby the Island was ^bSu- B- A- e- C., Orwell, a recent
vtitW.hCOntinï!?Ue,1 et^a™ cotomunication jnSSfiJ0!? UI^Ûonn‘neithey,l^UmenaM
■wath the mauri&ad winter and summer. ^J*ej&rtm’eat, Ottawa, under the
They will present the resolution, concern- TSfftJS £ cSSla^fkrrive to 
Jng winter communication unanimously eltjr next week from Bloemfontein8 South 
Passed by our legislature tine spring, sert- n to Jier parents. Mr. end
ting forth the great ksaes sustained by Mli Sffii aSSSf w» «e 
merchants, shippers and the public gener- teachers that left In April 090# to
«By, and asking that the intolerable oon- concentration camps. Last

or procress <titi0n’ ^ ^ our ***' »”<• in'îhî'S iS
of the West Indies The miw Jf JZtr onT lPe<xPie «hall be improved. The Ç“* «"«•red Ms decoration D. S. O. in 1600.

*S2-dominln k sa* ■
roonght troabls on the head of hw ma- ducted as a dairy and experimental farm o4^nProiTrty to toe <* »*o,oao oa

e ipreBent goremmeiiit: and the result A* Tirfrnnt i*i.n t • . , &rm. Granville street, Vancouver, B. C. He Is- tl-t effort# are now bci^g made bythrt * «mtoeted at a le», negotiating for other ÿopty" latti^

=vî~ ï1SM&33
tie pSti ViSaî^ihe Wto Consolidated School at g?*.* .fl» « On^Sreek,1^"
troop# from the West Lidias, and to dis- town1’0”' •1f’Ut ÎS1 ma°s^rom Charlotte- of seven ntiw of new ll^from‘cardigan to 
band the West Indian TtiT,, toT ct ^wn> wa* informally opened on Thursday. Montague, to be completed in Beptmt,?* th^V? ? the ** McDonald Consolidât^
the colonies to save the W«t i ^ pIwince- There are five facilities to^th^to’or^t^'tiâflc^at^toè
subsidy. fiJTKlL wLaSTta “arly •»<*■*■■ have taken ter tJFSFV^
Pohcy-tiradLd*m to ™ "peCMl «”"«» in manual trailring, nature T^iiïï br nMbsnenk
rl*. *Tr9 the West etudioi end rVtihur lrinJu.c-i ’^*mee Morrison, member oi unIndien department of nmmdtiirf- «.nd i: x °™6r *m5fec^ eubflecte pecu- 1st Canadian contingent, and a hero of Paar-SsckviDe, N. B., May 26—(Special)—By throw on ‘the underek^d wtatra of the wlw t** eyetem" ,The P™0^ « J ,we* from «neland,

way of celebrating the beginning of the empire’ the task of devdoptng thrir re- t erad1”ate Aoad“ CM- to bit hom^tooSo rgStov^9 war' °* * Tlalt
closing exercises of Mt. AHtion, an ex- source, for thwstivw. Afi ti* m^t 1^’ hwTT‘^en TOU™» •* Or- .«jjrfr.D*rJZ* gïïSîïiiy ob.«v,a „ a
tramely bourteroua wind raged here aJl day make disappointing and dtiheartenimr r*mA Sn? ülrfvei«ty. The form- €^rv%l^n° #,hS°ï^thl8 P,*ovdnfe- In almostand continues, though somewhat ing to ir^W ^tiin wjt ILTZ/ ^ toe
abated. Visitors arrived by today’s trains Indies, and it will naturally suggest the W ?^berW,> who was »»• to order. At Montague ride8matcheB
and by tomorrow the town will be alive eid question: What is to be ®a^y instrumental in having the school to2n* t<5££a3ete5te? to^'S101’,to2,Fiiailotte-

The exercises this year frto of the British po  ̂
promise to be unusually interesting. of the world? With the indifference of „ i g hr8e class-rooms, Ei°” *2 Fjotou, where the Chinatown Abeg-PGg the vkitora who have so tor ar- BngJtih people on tte ^ S and ‘tvTf i the PletMi^
rived are Misses 9*die Mowat, Campbell- the increasing trade relationahro between TSry COTn*>™, clopk- The annual meeting of the Victoria
ton; Gladys Redmayne, North Sydney; the West Indies and tire United States ^ « k’ra,torJ'1 ^ a1' the appointments awwili t‘°a fV3i beli thls wfek-
Murid Hathaway, Frederieton; Murid on the other, it is not difficultto furnkh ^ ^ pwWSsST^fS.^
Gann, Yarmouth; Alice Maxwell, St. an answer-to that Question ftm™ «r- lighting, heating and ventila- Homecomer’s Week. s
Stephen; lfrn-m*- Bmmeraon, Moncton; later — and we cannot help thmkimr «nrm fIOn* attendance wiB be about 150 j abrSad^6ae thî^dt has be2a sucoeeeful I
lX Lawson, Helen Huestie, Toronto; er rather than ^ of" Clyde ^'vfr»
Meha Johnson, Calais; Henrietta Burch ill, lands are bound to become incorporated ' ,vA rePrs»en-ative meeting at Kensington elected br- » majority of 90. !
Sydney; Lena Weathenpoon, Granville in the great American republic. In lact 1 o "eej' ™animolyl>" urged upon the 
Ferry; Jennie Masters, Windsor; Lena if the British government continues the Ifdira}! .department the carrying out of JT 
Tait, Shediac; Mrs. Simpson, Moncton; policy on which it has entered for the last v orJg11? “ P13" t3 Bnve a new freight 
Mrs. Langetrotii, Hampton; Mrs. Murray, eighteen months'or so—that is to e-w eon- o-l- ™ connection with the improv-
Shediac; Messrs. H. E. Bigelow, head tinuee to withdraw its support from the < “ C'!i!le6 Ul,at arc, now beinZ provided 
master Acaria Village School, Hortonville West Indie»—the colonists themselves will 4" the, “!aPe of a splendid new stone rail- 
(N. 6.); W. P. Kirby, Gagetowa; John be forced to ask the mother country to . .. ..
Fairley, Fredericton. hand over the islands to the United States ! v J”C anniversary of tie birth of John

The oratory recital held tonight was It does not require the vision of a prophet1, °X uu*y celebrated in the Preeby- 
exceptionally good and too high praise can to appreciate the significance of the .nre-! î "î*? ch“rcIle8 In this province on Sunday 
hardly be accorded to the work of this de- sent drift of thing#.” aet ”? ~le preaching of appropriate ser-
partment. , ^ ^us °*)w the preachers were

The following programme was carried FREDERICTON SOLID Rev.’ T F^dllSton to’st^jL^^The'1

paid fitting eulogy to .the great reformer's 
life and work. Among other things, Mr.
Fullerton said that the educational sys
tem that Knox inaugurated was in ad
vance of that existing in the British Isles 
today and even in the province of P. E.
Inland.

James Waddell of Newcastle, N. B, 
formerly euperintendent of the Charlotte
town Light and Power Company, has 
been appointed deotrioal engineer in the 

O. P. R, hotel and station, Winni-

run- sT ;BE ANNEXEDPATTERSONS 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

?:/i
England's Policy Said to be Driv-. 

ing Her to United States.

NEW TAPESTRY CUSHION TOPS, 25c., 30c.

Children’s and Misses’ Tweed Jackets, $3.00!
KINGSTON, May 26.—Ones again the 

question of annexation to the United 
States has been raised by inhabitants ol 
the British West India Islands. TM. ha# 
arisen through the refusal of the British 
treasury to continue the grant of $60,000 
a year given to the imperial department 
of agriculture in the West Indies. Com
menting on the subject, the Jamaica Daily 
Tdegraph, by far the largest end most 
influential journal In these islands, says, 
in pert:

‘"Times have changed since Mr. Cham
berlain spoke in confident and glowing 
terms of the future of the West Indian 
Colonies and the duty of the mother 
try to regard them as ‘undeveloped es
tates.’ There has been no change of gov
ernment in tKngland since -these words 
were uttered, although there have been 
several changes in .the personnel of the 
cabinet.
must have perceived that a tremendous 
change has come over the spirit of the 
British government's dream — that the 
interest of this portion of the empire 
which Mr. Chamberlain, evoked was only 
*a flash in the pan/ so to speak— and that 
the ruling statesmen of the mother 
try have reverted to their old attitude of 
indifference to the welfare

OPEN NIGHTS.

99c hr nJhei^e[X neyest j:ancy - Jwcol Jaçkets. All cleverly trimmed and stylish- 
yjut. Light and medium shades, also some blacks. For misses from 8 to i6 

years old. The Jackets are not old or soiled at all.
A CLEAR'D? OF OUR LARGE SPRING SUPPLY.

i

mBwi Floor.to buying a regular one-thirty- 
five quality Black Sateen

Underskirt

IIItcoun-

FINE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, ONLY 70c. UP! m :£year

Boys’ Wash Suits, 75c. Up ; Blouses, 35c., 40c.at this sale. Dut every observant onlooker :
*

SAVE 36c. -f aiso T”^™briCS a"d

«“cXSTaS" ’ t0 8 yœre' in ,1?ht md
EVERYTHING IN UP-TO-DATE IN WASH CLOTHING.

■
on every one. See window.

coun-

ih'Cor. Duke ® Charlotte Sts. New Sending.

•
I •• M >

Bœj

*

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
__________ Btn* Stn*' Gannale Street Market Square.MOUNT ALLISON

IN GALA ATTTIRE

Closing Exercises of SackvHle 
Institution Very Largely At
tended.

Vr.Sale of 
Soft Hats.

ü

■ ' Sil

J Have you 
r changed 

your ad- 
in the street 
cars lately

parties U
t '"-';

Stylish, up-to-date soft 
hats, regular I2.00 value. 
Now

with étranger®.

/
! /

$1.50 ? f

||

All new goods. Select 
early before sizes are 
broken.

■ -ft; I

If net. ill
.

/

The Telegraph
designs and prints them

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

;
■

BARDSLEY, mi
> ’ ’M“The Hatter," f

j 179 UNION STREET. !'~

1
i mLocal =ati= , ' si* j,■*. w*-- :The theory of an epidemic among dogs, 

rather than wholesale poisoning, was put 
forward last night as a posable explana
tion of the death of so many canines here 
this year. The reason for this was the 
failure to find trace of poison in the 
stomach of an animal which died yester
day, presumably from effects of a deadly 
drug.

From Lake Theobauld, Messrs. W 45teen, 
Oordon Likely and Jas. Henderson return
ed on the Quebec express at noon yester
day with a string of 153 speckled beau

"" ~ 1" I II    MB—H—_U

f MTS AND CAPS
i

out:
FOR THE RIVER ROUTELohengrin Fantasia...............Thomas Wagner

Orchestra.
Hamlet, Ac* H. Scene II 
Misses Klllam, Talt, Parley, Woodbury,Bent-

lay and Lea.

!

■ V 
k y^-r .

Fredericton, N. B., Mhy 26-(Spedal)— 
At a largely attended meeting of Frederic
ton’s board of trade this afternoon a com
mittee of five was appointed to lay be
fore the government the advantages of the 
St. John valley route for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and urged its ariop- 

ln the strongest possible manner.
The meeting was most harmonious and 

all seemed to be impressed with the great
mi-niwo, Vnportar|c« the question at issue to the 

- • .EUenbei* future of Fredericton.
The committee appointed to bring the 

advantages of the valley route to the 
5*?^®® the government is composed of 
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., J. d. py,.
wSJwSUTy’A-H;F-Band^“d

•****»*****>*#»**♦»»*

IS. ROMANOFF, I
Shakeepeara

For the Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats, $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c. 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

pantomime...
Ml* Bowser.

Heeding—Patsy, child impersonation,
Kate Douglas Wlggin..............................

^ramstl, ^ïfo»
i

It SncccKor to B. Myers, 

*695 Main Street.
A Woodbury.

Scene in Mrs. 
Tultver’a Drawing Room 

■Mia—g Perley,
Eliot

Lea, Weatherspoon and 
Klllam.
PART IL

ties.
„ E. Lewis Gates, brother of Rev.Dr. 
4^. O. Gatos, of this city, has recently

Among the deaths that have occurred c[uded A aix y«&r pastorate in the Baptist 
recently were the following:—-At Mon- , rcil &t Nashua (N. H.), to accept the 
treal, W. J. Haddtesky, for a number of to Presque Isle (Me.) 
years superintendent of the Dominion Tlle regular meeting of the Tradee and 
Pocking Oo., Charlotte town, and latterly I*1)or Council, called for last evening did 
JJJSkSed in the fish and meat business. rike place owing to the poor attend- 
Ill-health obliged him to give up his au0*; Those present had an informal dis- 
busmess and return to his home in Mon- Cif&u°u on various matière in which the 
treal; at Malpeque, John E. Crafer, aged °°nncil are interested. It had been an- 
78; at Rustin, Mrs. Thomas Fisher, nounced that the Engineer Hunter matter 
aged 60; at Charlottetown, William Look- a<;tinn on which was before deferred .. ’ 
U,?’ 80; at Victoria, Mrs. Archi- toTibe considered at last night’s meeting,
bald McKinnon, aged 46; at Annandale, Kev. A. H. Foster last night in the 
Mrs. George Yoreton, aged 78; at Nine- basasraet sf Waterloo street F. B. church 

1rrank J' MoQunid, aged 35; 'ccturofl u . good sized audience on Our 
w a«ed 45’ at *nd How we Got It. He toldFairview, West River, James A. McNeill, tbs stray #f the various translations and 

aged 72; at Charlottetown, May 22nd, «nsisBs of the Old and New Testaments 
George Henry, aged 63; at Georgetown, H# «tistsd that the fact that there might 
M™- J^»n McDonald, aged 98. hs Aaubt as to the exact phraseology of

Rev. Egerton Rjerson, a Toronto man “T parties*» passage did not throw dis- 
Thara <a a”d a grandson of Dr. Egerton Ryeraon, credit #• the narrative as a whole

that ï «*tti“8r round the fact the great Canadian educationalist, i8 ad- W. S. Hooper, of Fredericton the WltoLDUT-itv of X iK,reSî0naible t0T the dreaelng meeti,,8s throughout the Island ing secretary W the F^deri^toa’^hibittîi,"
impunty of/ha blood in the spring. on his missionary work in Japan, where Associa*»* was in the citv Tt

thJ,™ “HT by *he he ;tored. for 4 »»» on*the west £
T®, vnu ,/^ Kidney-Liver Pilia coast of Naoetsu, opposite Totio. He fair to he held in the capital Mr 
the reT°T® the cauae of lef‘ 4hBt Place for Canada on January# 7th wee in Moucton arrangiL with thf^n
of y^i- J* <becomfort« of this time and has been about four months in this R. for special rat^o^ passent™ ^ami1 ™!mtry- Ha sent to Ja.p»n by the freight to Fredericton for thT^Tbit^

Missionary Society of the Church of Eng- and will be in a noeition ~ b
land in Canada. He reports good prog- tractive rates on both I. C R and C*P T? 
ress in mission work. The officials are ’ an<1 C‘ ”•
invariably courteous and place no obsta
cle in the way. Japan is becoming 
Christian in thought and feeling to 
great extent, but the morale of the peo
ple are still far lower then they ought to 
be, and the influence of Christianity is 
needed to better their conditions in the 
regard. Mr. Ryeraon says there are at 
present four great movements in Japan.
There is the tendency to individualism 
and a consequent danger of the Japanese 
becoming less moral than before, although 
they are as a rule noMe, self-sacrificing 
and generous. There is a movement from 
agriculture to industrialism, a change that 
is absolutely necessary, as agriculture 
not wholly support the large and growing 
population. There is a movement from 
orientalism to occidentalism, and 
ment towards agnosticism. The hst 
ment is due to the fact that the various I — 
so-called .religious systems in Japan are 
becoming.: less potent with the spread of ______________
civilization and educational development. TOi:.RY-On Friday evrnlag May ->r i, 
Hence, the influence of the Christian relig- Alexander Tony, ,-hipivi igbt, in the “so h 
ion is needed to fill the place of the above Fu^raHon Sunday, 3Sth from th- 
systems. Mr. Ryeraon says the people of his scn-ln-law, Jchn Daley. 51 Murray 
regard the nation a« having practically t fitreet. at 8.30. I'rieads and acquaintant ea 
triumphed in tbs Present war. the only I are lnvlted *° «‘tend

new
peg.Mandolin aeranadev. !con- vWWVVWWW ,73 Suits and coats, In 50 styles, for the 

rest after Easter rush. With one de- 
Isive move we Insure a quick and 

complete disposal of them.
We do not think that St. Jchn, at 

this time of year, was ever offered such 
extraordinary bargains. JU.60 tailor. 
™?6e suit for *11.60. A *14.00 suit for 
$12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown and 
gray.

A very large assortment In Ladles’ 
and Children's Skirts, at very low 
prices.

Big range in Silk and Lustre Waists.
Millinery a Specialty

Orchestra.
Reading—Character eketch-iMrs. Peyser 

Has Her Bay Out, from Adam Bade, 
Klllam.

As You like It—Act III, Scene II...........

THORNE BROS. . • • 93 King Street.
Mise

..................................................... Shakespeare
Misses iPerley, Tait, Woodbury and Klllam. 
Beading—Poetic Interpretation, My Mes-

.Proctar | Have You Seen Them ?Mias Parley.
Aesthetic physical culture drill................
Minn Lea, Weatherspoon, Wood», Baird, 

Deinstadt, Talt, Woodbury, Carter 
and Bentley.

Orchestra.
Violins—F. Jtobb, L. Treen, E. Mackintosh, 

W. Wood, H. Ogden, H. Jakeman, Roy 
Snstih, dadis Smith, M. Deinstadt, C. Hal- 

. let, O. Melaneon, A. Fowler, B. London; 
cefio, J. Guy; viola, H. Palmer; piano, Roy 
Wheeler.

The orchestra numbers were particrilariy 
pleasing features of the programme, while 
the wort of oratory students was greatly 
supedUf to anything previously 
ptiehed at Mt. Allison. Aesthetic physical 
culture drill was a dream of artistic 
beauty, which could hardly be surpassed. 
Altogether the recital was a splendid be
ginning of the closing exercises for the 
year 1905.

At 10 o’clock tonight the annual dinner 
to honor of the graduating class was held 
to th# University residence. After the feast 
bad fcbtn enjoyed the following toast list 
was carried out: The King, Graduating 
0*6, V. B. Fullerton, A. 8. Tuttle; 
Ladies, F. 8. Swaine, W. H. Rackham, 
H. W. Read; Our Rhodes Sjcholara, G. R. 

iCwhg, F. P. Day, A. J. Motyer; The 
Alumni, J. B. Roberts, G. D. Roberts, G. 
D. Rogers; Faculty and Institutions, W. 
F. Goetz, S. A. Worrell; Societies, H. G. 
IKack, C. G. Bockin, C. M. Mack, W. R. 
Pepper; Our Next Merry Meeting, H. H. 
Dish, S. 6. McQnaid.

lie customary street parade was dis
pensed with.
.At the Ladies’ College a dinner was 

gtvsa to the girl graduates, when the fol
lowing toasts were proposed.

King—Salva Rsx.
The Graduates—G. Oxley.
Tbs Visitors—A. Smith, '06.
Auld Leur Syne.
The Faculty—M. Dixon, '07.
The Gentiemen—L. Lay. 'os.
A-l-l-i-e-o-n.
Next Merer Meeting-^!. McLetchy, '07.
In the Sweet By and By.
At a, meeting of Mt. Allison Athletic 

Association tonight it was decided to 
in sports to be held in Halifax 

*riy in June. Ihe feeling of the boys was 
rather against going into sports and the 
only reason for the decision to compete 

the desire to keep the athletic meet 
felling through.

------------------ ----------------------

Impurities
In the Blood

ii
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?WHAT?was

y

TELL <*F TORFab, SLUGGISH LIVER 
AiOTION AiND INDICATE THE 

NEED OF
* j

Carpets dusted or renovated by

695 M * S t process !
am Wing Used by Us to Injure tin Nap nr Pile ol m Oirpil

________ This We Guarantee,

Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can bt Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

on one is all we ask.

S. ROMANOFF, our
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEYyLlVER PILLS.
accom-

:/

Coated ftongue.
Bitter jaste in the mouth. 
Shortness ot breath.
Gas or| the stomach.
Dull, i 
Biliousness.
Irregullrity of the Bo 
Week df 
Irritabl

HSF1 Just try usCHOICE
CREAMERY BUTTER

.

MECHANICS, FARMERS, S 
To heal and 

remove grease, o 
Paint and earth, itc. 
ter Mechanic.s” fo.r^ 
Toilet Soap Co./Mfts.

k headache. IENI
>soften the P*in and 

ist stalna 
The "Mas- 

'°ap. Albert

People say that Choice Cteamen 
and Dairy Butter Is scarce. It is no 

so. We have tons to offer at lowest 
cash prices.

Received this day:

and ITNf^A D’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
viHlAA O Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

ourVeAent

most cofcraon 
he liver totalling 

the poison waste matter

:zy feelli 
k tempei 

and despondency./ 
These are\a 

Indications tl 
to filter

le

PHONE 1101, 3o Cases Fresh Eggs Ladies and Gentlemen s Fine Shoes.
Handsome to the eye. Artistic in design. First-r.ite workmanshin 
Made to wear and keep their shape. Beautiful finish, easy comfort
th^stin^6'” ^hhen y°u discard them you want another “just like 

e last ones. Then our prices are not the least part of the buying
SEARLE, 559 Main St., North; End.

from the blood. PASTRy£AD ^

^OICE0^

Confectionery

Dr. Chase’s Kfdney-Liver Pills 
cleanse the system thoroughly and 
well, by causing a free action of the 
bowels.

By their direct and certain action 
on the liver they purify the blood 
and bring about a good flow of bile 
into the intestines—the only means by 
which constipation can be actually 
cured.

’

ts
We also carry a full line of Picnic 

Lunch and Delivery Baskets, Birch 
and Bamboo Splint Baskets.
Fifty pails pure Lard just received

can-

:
1a move- 

move- LTry our Home Mads Candle,
M i 1Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills are 

an indispensable family medicine of 
proven worth. One pill a (lose. 25c. 
a box, at all dealers or Kdmnnson 
& Bates & Co., Toronto

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.DEATHS c xi -W. L CITHERS & CO. • „;-4 -S
■àézS '.wSi

. > .y, 4LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO N£ W
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

The por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book auth
or, >are on every box

156 Prince Wm. St,
h ;

Tel. 1577.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,«-27-lt City Agents.
*
’>

i i
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Fancy Cotton and Black Sateen Wrappers, 65c. Up I
_ They are manufacturers’ samples and odd lines. The sizes indicate a

Coloi^thal’afô2 always atxeptabl^ ** 9rlpe5 and d0,&

are nicely trimmed, others plain.
just the thing roe summer house won.

Most of the Wrappers

Seceni Fleer.
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THE,EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. MAY
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PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS

tGOLD IN CAPE BRETON A MEDICAL TRIUMPH Ob and alter SUNDAY, Nov, SO, 100A, 
trains will run dally (Sanday «xcegtedj 
as follows;

r
is Assured That the Deposits i

All Ottawa Paper 
There Are of Inestimable Value—Much Money ,mportant Events in the
Required to Develop Them Properly. Life Career of Kirke

La Shelle.

TRAINS LEAVE BT, JOHN* ■IAn Ottawa Physician Unmasks One of Nature’s Secrets.

A diamond i, pm- «rbon. So is charcoal.
Chemists say the difference «due to the arrangement ^ sorely on stomach, liver,

*^^good for yon. Prmtj-iceshdpto tone bow^andti^ mmbiDation ofjpp*».
the stomach—act on the Bver-koq, the bile flow- K«t, ^ conteined the medromd

the bowels move regularty. Bat when 5 all otter fnrits and in a more marked
aisease c^ea-when Co»tipetion poisons the bloody propres of all orner 
when todtemttm npset. the stomach, when the kidneys degree^ ^ a loeky cbance jnst as he was about to 
are^twSkWrigbt-frwh juices m themselves can . ^Lceeded in changing the atoms

CBreWnit~-tJves «« fnrit j«era m tablet form. sottat the medicinal action was mt «nan

r._it t tin» are the <tiasnond—fresh fruit juices Umtt^WNfraU-a-tives are not a mere cathartic or lar-
are-tfce charcoal. __ . . stivdrThtaffi a bowel tonic. Where fresh fruit has

Fnih-a-twee get their wonderful F”*” ôïÆslilia^" on the liver, Fmit-a-tives time up
diamond, get their brilliancy and value-by a peculiar on»y*«“ ^

B—Elapress for Haiti.» and
Campbell ton ................. .. vne

1—Mixed train to Houston i 6.88 
4—Mixed tor Mono ton and
Point du tihsns ........... - ...... x*«**

Not 86—Exnrsfs tor Point du
Chens, Halifax and Pletou, 12-Jg

Mot 8—Express tor Sussex ...........
Me, 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ._ .... .. ..............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOB*.

Molt <
No

V No.

Éisaissws: tg&S&iSn
-ATSrfc the recently made two to three thousand foeV’
tJvv Jtid find It the reader will torn Acting ^ this suggestion of toe ’Mo'lern 
tTthfwS Nova Scotia he will Bud sdeS Wizwd, the Standard ^al^- 
?* > harbor marked on the Atlantic organized, big euine of
M rSalifax, in Gu**oro’ ^nM end an outfit procurai ^

^1°^ f^^harbor is Within^ osgic; nowadays we call it pure
^ “T-untovered seam is

°fm Æ thus discovered tobe^g

w *■ Sgvj.s.sgjgj;,'^:
tM gone on Mt M tor nl I~J

3?£5w«£r£ a-iTarsr^r—
F ^“.‘£•.(1.-2 ^ ^ a «...

sectors took charge, unitedly epen mo discoveries made in New head of tertain> and the eecret of this ties in its
ey Wme discours*^ 1902, de- Staler, the fa- interest. It is replete with mirth, tbrdM

=har- th'B^12a^ Harvard, has pronounc- ^ ^tho8 md n0 lover of to»*»» 
j ecribed and IT ^ pointed out the ™o 8 ü ^ d of Memramcook to be of ^ abtend the performance. Uut f 

I' «t* of, problem. There are ed the « oUi san^ travelling companies carry so much and
T1* trnof^ string nearly east Sr^ e* v ,tbat has been developing ficenery> no expense havn^bem

aa-A^Ar:
C*nDtdo Mt“™ in right-lines, but where They bavé been seU- ^ breathes the very atmoaphere of toe
^ iJsoTcUy belts travel on the « 1o{ oil the past year and d icted in this stirnngjdayofevery 
JW before they resume 5,000 banels on hand. An ufe- No ODe will regret tbi.time
belts a short <llfitrIK7. ntr Faribault have now arramrin« to take hoi * • wibnPBgimz the enaction of thet^rongimd d^ctmm from Engji* to take ^*J\^53wks who have suffer^

SgSE&ra£ grgSr1- *

®tohe followed up, and to b.e, ^b6°!^^3’SLdicme8 contain man gt0ry deals with errmtaoMCominon 

•ml mnndic. Ttas circles, contains no opiate* JP™ jÆrer- ÛIr ivom^ on Thursday and Inpy o{ him and Tommie cup ofj^L he real-

IE? SSt wa=ISfc sr a aw ,

sa£E
______________________ _

About four years ago *"**£*£ sent ^ Bmck- «y of the house at ttat time. who ***£%*£ in Wyoming with «M bto Fred Hamlin pink p:||s

S:ïïS£.t” s* »”p__ ssAS.°si2r«^ „iïïss-- m»s52rsr5=sS'i->“ awrs mey ^ jjjajga ■K-y^rEs
ii^,x^aLT7r^w~■s.-jî.tgasssrifÆtf} $,GIBB0Nttco.,

=ft«3£-aa« îsi?S«i£?2s aSSa^ss S-Æ*;=2k ^2”“^
w.tis—»**—- -------------- ---gr-aswitsaaiattSjSSffinS-isAUsa oS,"S^ -

ggctgwpssrug^vt! St jvssaiJKra^ Dm mniwMii-smd amispK

Chester De Vonde ^or- tt IN THE CHURCHES * ™8; ^few yea’m ago I ^•tteokri .....p nip» «8 Britain St

Portland (Me.) tonight. work *long Christopher Burnett will preach morning ^ ^ oonmmptio^I f* ï»ka™4
speak highly of Mr_ De ™r^fcI ™ “ “ ^ ^ning. Sermon to children in the ^J£ted> had nJïppetit#™ trebled
equjrpmenlThe gives to his plays. It wasi as ^ramatic^^^ “d ^denoe morning. Men’s "Baraca” BMe class at ^Fgrave. Neither |------pm^CE ROYAL HOTEL

St. John win have lots of armr-ement ^C^go^tlm^Mr. ^ 2 * ahuroh( Carkton streets-* a. ^

ÿrfSÆ ±TKür“':æ£S&&?«H^tbm-*•mvM' ■ w,toW-hi all their beauty. Vaudevffle at thepark «P^d a <,at for himself. zi Metbodist Ghuich, junction of Wall ^umpMveWSfeve, and I feel
should be a good feature of the «immer’e foUomng eseson^ George Led- t an4 Burpee avenue - The pastor, te(ul/.
amusement. * ^ of a comedy with Wikon, win preach at 11 and 7. %-ow_ WimA.Alhnk Pffls build up

true at SX JjX ^ ^ at 2'3°' , Strange” ^ 3

JT^as^Tfound Mr. La Shelle j2im€a Church, Broad street—Rev. ^but they do it TW don!*,a<^.°° Ê”wtrte «Ss’pas»' the 4oor to «ai tog

SST-Tii-«mAK.ru. 2*-j“j -S sys’jfit.'s.st?
£?^3S «M f — J—ej} 'w.iut w.tortoo „„i, .n -»™ C. NOETHEOf. Prepnet»'-
î?*' "TL. to the management of all , edhool at U a. m.; song and eocaal that OTe cause-anaemia, îndjgœtu», —------------------------- -

CLIFT0N ”0USE*

Ohas B Appel, minister. Sunday school, ncaa and the special eecret . y. to 
ST: a Sar services at 11 a. m. and ^wing girls and women do not like to 
7-p m.; prayer and praise service Wed- talk about even to their f (J,

r: sSxLf® * & «_______________________

s.‘ 7;V 7 Kg-SSiw» Royal Hotel
^ *“ - ST. JOHN. N. B.

*’ «■--.* y?»!Rari*T’Jsaa;
R. F. Quigley, K.C., Ph. D , LLD

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
Member of the Bars of New Bruns

wick and Quebec.
Offices—Ritchie’s Building, Prin

cess st, St. John, N.B.^5-26-tf_

„ lâtOÛ

Neil Twomey Company in St] 
John Next Week — Chester 
De Vende and the Ha-Dog 
In Portland, Me.

up No, 7—Bxnrees from Sum* .- *1A*
No, 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ..............................— j" X*
No, 8—Mixed from Moncton». -•« 16PW
No, 86—Express from Halifax,

Pletou, Pt. du Ohens and
Campbell ton ........-..............— j7.ao

No, 1—Express from Halifax .„ 1S,W 
No, 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) .................. .
AH trains run by AUSntle 

Time; 84.00 B’cloek Is mMntoht.

ing—make

i BtaJtod
event in tbs history o<

mmto in St. John will be the appearance 
at the Opera House on May 29th of Mme. 
Bowie and her company. These artiste 
who have charmed American and .Europ
ean lovers of the grand music, af ter y®« 

from their native land, are

D. P
General Manager*

SRMonctotl. N, H», NOV, IS, ISOS,
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 Bln; St* 

St. John. N. Bi Telephone 1068. 
GEO. CARVILL. O* T. A, _________aof absence 

now touring this pert of Canada.

see
"The Wayward Bon,"If you fail to aee 

the beautiful comedy drams, which is 
oorroced for presentation a* the Opera 
House five nights commencing Tuesday, 
May 30, Wednesday and Saturday matinee 
you will miss «he opportunity to witness 

fails to hold an and-

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS I
To the Canadian Northwest
Second-Class Round Trtp ■***•*■ "V® to 

issued from at John, »•
To Winnipeg, •

Moosomln, - 
Retina,
Upton.
Mooiejaw. -
Prince Albert,
McLeod,
Caliary,
Red Deer, -
Strathcena, - _ _ _

Equally Low Rates to Otter PcWm 
Tickets good going June toll *°a 
and July 1A Good to Ratorn two msrtto 
from date d Issue. lMnm

Further particular» on «pfUoMioa m 
W. H. a MACKAY,

F. R- PERRY,
D.P.=A., OJ?.R.. Bt. John.NJi

,iJ( T»MeU.

tpjTuoog ray griping ord-stram. ^EWAR, Ottawa, Ont

Ti

far tiin.,rare"iS^p

Constipation, BM; 
mild in their acts

\
. 32.25
” } 33.75
I 34.60
- 36.00
- 38.50. 38.ee
- 39.50
- 4040

play .thait never
Everywhere it is spoken of OS poe- 

and. to €0-

a

cannot return to the liver, is loti. There one
on^ktnsti- every other ^ht-mriso&rtter^

I”ted',0r t^on l^^LTso stmngand health,

catharti™ Fruit-a-tivea that they need no further ^

—■Ü-Ji.'rfc 1tre-
œTde their own work Fruit-Stives. 5oc abox 

without any* or 6boxes for $2.50. f
?<&*> help. They At all druggists, or ^
5PJF3f&4?v* make the bile sent to any «Idress 

U,. ''gjti~7y flow freely but on receipt of pnee.

FRUIT.A-TIVES LIMITED. OTTAWA.

s

JiyjI
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FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
/ ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR. \

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 3».

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

■tears m

d
ManufaAured by

Monday evening sit 8 o’clock. Frayor amd 
social meeting Thursday evening at s 
o’clock. All seats free end everybody oor-

‘^St7 Stephen’s Presbyterian Church-Rev 

Edward A. Wicher, iB. A., D. I>., mxD1*~ 
ter. Divine service will be held tomorrow 
at 11 am. and 7 p. m. the «minister betas 
the preacher on both occasions. Ths «ob
ject of the morning sermon -mfl he go- 
odienoe to the Truth” and that of the 
evening sermon “The Stigmata of St.

Unitarian Church, Hasen Aveme—Serv- 
icea at 7 p. m. Sermon by tbe mmaeter. 
Rev. A. M. Walker, mAject, "The bood 
Samaritan of the 20th. CenAuiy.”

next season, in co-partnership WthA^hur 
P Clarke, another Chicago newspaper 
man, promoted Frank Daniels *.•«*» 
—_ ,n the Wizard of the rth*-
uT illustrative of La SheUeh eelf-confi- 
denee and nerve that after they, had pa
for the production, printi^^e

of the season with a 
more. The FOR SALE.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

p good a» new #
E. S.STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists 

It. 8t. Jobs. *« ■*
à

■ Ki -+-It was WEAK LUNGS. ICOAL
:>,W

w“eA*w
Only $5.40 Per Ton,

Delivered in lots of two tons or more 
while landing. j

I
I

tty

yr

TELEPHONE 1118.

itector
dte to drinking 
aAs the whole

A Heal: HOTELS.

FeverMost
I impure wst 

system agaiKÊÈ it- is " absolutelyIt
m be apure.

ism, because it

and Liver Trouble, 
heab and strengthens these

SAHITABIS used regidariy, is the surest and 
pleasantest way of keeping well. It is a delightful 

a* crystal—sparkling and buoyant.
AT ALL DEALERS.

sndIt prevents « 
neutralizes uric a 

It pseveuti s 
it deans

'

■

ABERDEEN HOTEL,i

I
lj ~Z&xsg2xsi(ft » star, he was one of the bright lights and 
lft odds-on favorites of the best *t(>ck com- 

. CC1 pany in the smoky city. When he vreu* 
[•W away there was weeping and ^»üing amd 

all that sort of thing among the «^eoern-

st-j.iv.

I
I

74 Princess Street, and 114 aJ)<? ’I41 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Rstiovated Hiroughout. SpwJ 
attention fim to summer tourist»*
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

LEON A. KEITH, Agent,
But

that continues g'ood is 
to continue to buyj

aA good tea 
good tea

,

VIM -TU
is that Kind of V 89

V1St*" David’s Presbyterian church, Syd

ney street. Minister, Rev. A. A Graham, 
M A b.D, Sabbath services, 11 am., 7 
_ m .’ Sabbath school and bible class, 
2A0 pm.; Mid-week service Wednesday, 
8 p.m. Strangers are oordmUy^ welcomed. 
Th« 8»crament of the Lord» Supper will 
be dispensed at the morning service.

Queen Square Methodist church. 11 
Rev. Thee. Marshall; 7 p.m, the 

pastor. R*v. H. Sprague, DP. Sunday 
sdiool, 2AO p.m. Epworth League Mon
day evening, 8 o’clock; prayer meeting, 
stidnr «ra3°g. A Visitors wiU be made

Victoria_ Hotel,
Modern Improvement»,

I
m
F' itf

D, W, MeOOBMIOM, Pra»

tea. G. g. CORBET, M. D- The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

king square»
SU John» N» R».

:: Si*
1
f. 159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B. 
Electrieel and X-Ray TreatmenL

Bulk anti Lead Papeete..

tieTto a* «tiw Wbàd" Blinda Bttooi

**•

St. John, N. B. ,SriVUr tEA co. Ai

V
: ipi

■

fiait—i if— — --ms.il
mnwww•as -'■

1>4
f

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INIERCOLUNIAL
_ RAILWAY

■
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5- ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. #\ A%SK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ali

TH6-JAPS can THE AMERICAN HENLEY
PLAY BASEBALL REGATTA AT PHILADELPHIA

ST. JOHNS AND PORTLANDS
ON THE VICTORIA GROUNDS

Th# standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as » very effect!

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than a

tent medteinee or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

An American Who Saw Them 
Gives His Impressions — 
How They Work the Poke 
And Squeeze.

The Local Teams Play Again This Afternoon— 
Last Night’s Games—Notes of the Diamond.

The Big Events Are to Be Rowed Today— Consid
erable Interest Centres in the Vesper Eight

♦

Bottling Vaults. 51-53-55 Dock 5t. * Phone 59

IN STOCK,Since each of the local tea me have won 
a game, there ia naturally much spe
culation as to which will win the game 
this afternoon. Each team has had a 
chance to size up the players on the op
posing “-bench”’ and it is probable that 
any weak spots which might have been no
ticed will be the subject of attack today.

The backers of the St. Johns predict 
that they will win out, while the Port
lands’ followers are equally sure that the 
.North End boys will be victorious. If 
-the same class of ball is played right 
through -the season (as no doubt it will 
be) as was served up on the holiday, there 
should be -no lack of support from those 
who aro lovera of good dean sport.

It bam been, shown conclusively that St. 
John has plenty of good baH players right 
here in the city without sending for im
ported batteries, and the interest in lo
cal players should be greater than in men 
who are comparatively unknown to meet 
of the spectators. Whichever team wins 
today will have-to play for it, all right.

The game will commence on the Vic
toria grounds at three o’clock this after- 
noon.

The batting order of the team» is as fol
lows:

Portlands—Mahony, e. s.; McLeod, c.; 
(Friais, 1st b.; Breen, 1. f.; Britt, r. f.; 
(Malcolm, c. f.; Howard, 2nd b.; Dover, 3rd 
b.; Tree art in or George, p.

St- Johns—Oeaghan, e. f.; Tempting, 
*■ a.; MeGuiggan, 9nd b.; Cooper,' r. f;

Oaison, 1st b.; Woods, 1. f.; Howe, 3rd 
b.; Mills, c.; Nesbitt or McEachem, p.

Death From Ball Playing
CORNWALL, May 24. — Herman Bo- 

yaau of VaHcytield died in the Hotel Dieu, 
aged twenty-two years. He was a deck 
hand on the steamer Garnet and when she 
was lying in port here day before yester
day Boyeau engaged in a game of baseball 
with some men of the steamer John Lam
bert. Boyeau fell over a .piece of tim. 
bar, broke two ribs and crushed a kid
ney. These injuries insulted m his death. 
His parents took the remains to Vglley- 
field for interment.

An American mechanical engineer, Jos. 
McKelvey West, just returned from the 
land of jiu-jitsu and banzai, says the Jap 
ball players who landed in San Francisco 
a short time ago are fully worth tile price 
of admission.

“I only saw them play three innings,” 
he said, “because a thunder shower earns 
up, but it we* enough to eon vines me 
that they can make a lot of teams hustle 
over here in the game's original home. 
This game was in a field outside Hakodate.

“These beys eeming east are from VY us
ed a. university and are ell big fallows. 
Their opponents that day were from an
other college, and inridentally they had 
been coached by an Annapolis cadet from 
the United States warship.

“When the -W«yeda team trotted out l 
thought 1 was -back home in Kentucky. 
They had the regular baseball shirts, 
trousers and caps. They had masks, gloves 
and protector, and the captain immediat
ely proceeded to the preliminary practice.

The American Henley regatta takes 
place at Philadelphia today. The object 
of Ac stewards in holding the meeting 
so early was to secure the attendance of 
college crews. If the meeting were held 
in June jt would interfere with the 
Poughkeepsie and New Lendon regattas, 
and if bald after these the universities 
would then he cleeed. Accordingly May 
was the only month left.

Although there ere twelve events on 
the programme, the race for the junior 
college eights is attracting the most atten
tion. It will mark the first time in which 
crews from Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Pen
nsylvania and Georgetown have met is 
one race. The Ithacans are expected te 
win the event because of the uniformly 
strong crews which coach Courtney de
velops.

In the race for the Stewards’ eup, chief 
interest will centre in the work of the 
Vesper eight, which will have its first 
try-out " prior to it* attempt to lift the 
grand challenge cup at Henley, England’, 
in July. The Vespers will have a second 
crew made of men who could not qualify 
according to the strict letter of the Hen
ley rules, and they will try their more 
fortunate mates out to the limit.

In the other events every section of the 
East will be represented. Crews will be 
sent from Boston, New York, Buffalo, 
Baltimore, Washington and Philadelphia, 
The races will be rowed ever the Henley 
course of a mile and five-sixteenths. The 
races will finish at Rockland, where the 
bluffs form a natural amphitheatre capa
ble of seating one hundred thousand per
sons, and it is expected that fully half 
this number will be present.

A Full and Complete Line of
Smith’s Concentrated Fountain 

Syrups i
Crushed Fruits; 
Fountain Chocolates»
1 Lb. Tins;
Fountain Chocolates»
5 Lb. Tins.

Soda Foam Pint Bottles.
ALSO—Soda Straws of the Latest Improved Pattern 

and at. the Lowest Prices in the Market
Call In and Get Ready for the Hot Weather

WHOLESALE /ONLY.

«
«<

«<

Local Games
Tie game oe the Victoria grounds hmt 

evening between the Y. M. O. A. and 
-the Athletics resulted in a tie, score 7 to 
T. ‘Batteries: Gtimour and Palmer, Y. M. 
0. A.; Black and Bootes, Athletics.

In the Carluton League last evening the 
■Victorias wee easily from the St. Bose, 
of FairviQe, by a see» of 15 to 4. The 
MerteQos and Jubilees will play Hue even-

Tbe other fellows had the same, eeeeptrag
they wore no eooke and had tte regular 
*tabi’ fer shoes. This gave Waseda the THE RING YACHTING
advantage for her men had athletic shoes 
that, I think, bad cleats.

“There were a lot of things just » little 
different from the American woe, but 
unimportant. I saw no rubber for the 
pitcher and there was no enforcement of 
the balk rule. But, as a matter of fact, 
there were no balks made. The pitcher* 
have not got on to oar way of putting all 
one’s force into the throw. They fling 
quick and try to cut toe plate.

“As 1er curves, however, they <*n 
throw as pretty drops, ins and outs as 
you would want to see. Their weakest fea
ture da batting. It was very funny to see 
the Hakodate lads trying to tit Waseda’e 
star man. Be had played against a lot of 
teams from American warships and was 
right up to date. Half a dozen were struck 
on the bare shins by fast inshoots, and 
one boy wee laid out by a fierce rap on Ae 
bead.

“This was the only tuna Aa crowd root
ed. They thought it great sport. The boy 
was brought to with a douse of water. 
He sorer thought of quitting or complain
ing. Neither did they mind a rap on the 
shin. In fact, they played tike they were 
fighting—a very serious job.

'1 recall in the second inning what you 
term Ae poke and squeeze. They did not 
know they were performing anything ex
ceptional, and did not even appreciate its 
value. There were three on bases when 
the Hakodate catcher came to the bat.

hould have heard the coaching. We 
d: .-L know enough Japanese to under
stand, but toe crowd was crying with 
laughter, so it must have been very /lin

ing.
' The Emeralds defeated the Milwaukee» 
in the St. Ptoer’s Y. M. A. League by a 
score of 9 to 6. Batteries: Daley and Ma
honey for the Emeralds, and Howard and 
Dever for toe Milwaukee*. Monday the 
Newman* end Milwaukee* play.

A game wffl be played this afternoon at 
B» Assay between tesne from Rothesay 
and High School.

eaeeee»«aeaae

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0„ LIMITED.Talks About McLeod
“Jack" Power arrived home yesterday 

from Sydney, where he refereed toe tMc- 
LeotMDittiejojm bout in the coal and iron 
town on ’the 24tb. When asked about 
Beth McLeod, Mr. Power said that he did 
not know what the North End boxer had 
in vietv.

‘“My opinion is," mid Mr. Power "£bat 
McLeod should stay right here for the 
present. He can do juat as well here and 
a great deal better than if he went to 
«°®* upper Canadian or American city, 
(or *be reason that be will be under less 
expanse.

Mr, Power say* that he has received 
eammuiucations from Sullivan and
“Jimmy” Briggs regarding a match with 
McLeod, but w he is not hi* manager he 
could not treat with them. As MoLeod 
stands well with the lovers of the boxing 
game here jt would seem that toe best 
thing for him to do would be to take on 
any looal men first.

McLeod

To Mark the finish
FALMOUTH, England, May 25. — The 

German cruiser PtfeU is coaling here prepar
atory to taking up a portion off the I4- 
aaxd ae mark-boat at the finish line in the 
international yacht race from New York, 
for the cup offered by Emperor William.

Seawanhaka Defender
MONTREAL, May 25. — Alexandria, 

toe boat designed to defend toe Seawmnha- 
ka cup, challenged for by toe Manchester 
(Maas.) club, was given her first trial ye*, 
terday and created a decidedly favorable 
impression. 8he was pitted agaiwt two 
former successful defenders. Each boat 

race, toe Alexandria’s victory being 
to* most decisive.

St JpHn, N. B.

British vs American
LONDON, May 26—The women’s inter-

American League
Chicago, May 24—Chicago defeated Boston 

national golf match between British and to theVy
American women players, seven on a side . otT{^s Attendance 3,872.

St 18 holes, wee played at Cromer yeetor- At Otiomro-CMoago, 1; Boston. 0. 
day and «suited in toe British winning £ SS^SSSSSt $ £?&£ o. 

six games and toe Americans one. At St. Louts—St. Louie, 2; Washington, A
■Miss Georgian™ Bishop, of Bridgeport, American League Standing

Conn, was the poly American who won, chleleo w°n- Lost. P.C.
she defeating Miss Lottie Dad, the Eug- Cleveland..* .* 
liah ohampion, the match going to the 20th jje 
hole.

won a

PETER CLINCH
TALKS OE RACE

ifl fAfil in Sydney and will prob
ably remain time for a few day* yet. On 
hie arrival hero there will probably be 
something definite known, ae to hie plane.

Matty Baldwin Gets Decision
LAWRENCE, Mess., May 26.—Matty 

Baldwin of Charlestown, won the decision 
over Jimmy Burke of this city, in a 12- 
round bout tonight, before the West End 
Athletic Club,

Peter Clinch arrived home from New 
York on the Atlantic express yesterday. 
Speaking of ibis race there for the ama
teur cup, for which he competed, on John 
Boden’s thoroughbred stallion, Maaterman, 
he i;aid:—

Maetennon, while the highest class 
hoise entered that day was also the most 
it are Poxhall Keene and Mr. Taylor, a 
toe race he had on both blinker, and a 
muzzle and when nearly time for toe start 
went down on his knees and attempted 
*0, kite toe log. of toe horse nearest him.

The starter then ordered the assistant 
starteie to lead the home up to the bar
rier, but instead of going up quietly,” said 
Mr. Clinch, “Masterman pulled back 
against the two men with all his might 
and by the time we had him to the bar
rier they were away and I lost about five 
or six lengths.”

As Mr. Clinch’s mount was beaten only 
about that distance by the Hon. Lee 
Ewert, he things that had toe stallion 
worked at all right he oould have won ee- 
copd and probably finst plaee. “To my 
mind, Mr. Clindh said, “Masterman ia 
the fastest of them all and ae I eaid before, 
he is Gie hijjfteet class horoe and carried 
'the top weight, 149 pounds.”

The amateur cup, Mr. Chubb sajw, fcae 
been run for for the last nine 
years.

38 11 .«4
17 11 .607

Phlted 17 13 .667

Washington..
. . , . 8t (Louis........................

The Américains were weak in approaches New York
Boston.

16 15 .600
16 17 .468
14

.. is
17 .462

.40619 Yand all of them were rather easily defeat
ed except Miss Bishop. Miss May üezlet, 
the Irish champion, outclassed hfhns Mar
garet Curtis, of Boston, Mass.

The visitors’ long game was much ap
plauded.

. 14 18 .400« •« *i ti ft t
National League

Philadelphia, May 26—But for a base on 
balls In the fourth inning, Pittlnger would 
have blanked Boston with two hits. He 
pitched his beet game of the season. Fraser 
combined lack of control and poor luck, 
seventeen of the locals being l«lt on bases. 
•Attendance 1,982.

Tihe scores:
At PhdJedelphia-^riFhiladelphia, 8; Boston,
At New York—Brooklyn, 0; Nsw York,

National League Standing
„ _ Won.
New York.. *, .... 26
Pittsburg.........................
Philadelphia.. .« ,.
Chicago...............
■Cincinnati.. ..
St. Louis.. ..
Boston................
Brooklyn... ..

r
Kid Broad Wins Easily

“Anyhow, toe first time toat catcher "Kid? Broad, toe clever Cleveland tea- 
swung, toe runner on third started for I toer-weight, beat Jack Cardiff in the 
home and got there on a bunt. The tenth round at Reading (Pa.) Thureday 
October seemed to think something was night. After the eeeond round everything 
wrong and grabbled tim. In about two was Broad’s, and in the last three rounds 
seeond# toey had all hinds of jiu-jitsu and he msde a punching bag of the local 
toe umpire took a hand. Just as quickly champion.
toe players subsided, for the Japs mind fk.iu-n <— U„  - . .
an umpire like soldiers do their general. vnonce lO* Humane SOCICly

"Don’t get the idea that these boys (Buffalo Courier)
were rattled. Not a bit of it! They were “ was P. T. Bornum of circus fame, who 
cool os cucumbers at critical moments. 8avf vent to the saying that the lAmeric- 
But they did have all kinds of ginger, and *° public liked to be humbugged. Rut 
evidently love toe game. I was talking even to” saying has its limitations. The 
with an American in T'oklo who helped wildest stretch of the imagination oaneot 
coach this Waseda team. He says they oonoeivs a Rochester baseball crowd in 
picked up pitching curves, batting, base- attendance at the bout which some enthus- 
running and all the fine points In a con- i*at has framed up for the patriarchs of 
pie of weeks. (They were quicker than a toe prize ring, John L. Sullivan and Ubtir- 
flaah. The whole country is crazy about % Mitchell. If ever there was a ohanoe 
baseball, and in ten years it will be popul- f°r toe humane Society, it is right here, 
ar there as in America." Imagine John L. Sullivan, after three min

utes ef fighting. The puffing of a big lake 
tug would be m a whisper to the soporous 
sounds emitted from John’s bellows, There 
was a time when John L. and Charley 
Mitchell could pack the Madison Square 
Garden. But this was so long ago it 
make* us feel real old to think of it.

ny.

Travis Lost to Travers
Golfer Walter J. Travis lost in the sec

ond round of the Metropolitan champion
ship at Fox hills. New York, Thursday to 
Jerome D. Travers, a comparatively young 
player, who won, 7 up and 6 to go. That 
was a trimming such as the "old man" 
has never received eince he began playing 
in open tournaments.

Lost. P.C.
8 .766

.. 19 15 .669
16 15
18 17

.. .. 15 17 .469
/13 39 .406♦ 13 80 .990

THE ST JOHN RAILWAY CASE 14 24 .368

Eastern League
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Providence postponed, 

wet ground».
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Newark, >.
At Montra»!—Montreal-Baltimore

poned, wet grounds.

Washington, May 26.—Pending toe an
swer of the Washington government to toe 
Canadian government’s contention that the 
law establishing the international water
way commission provided that all inter- 
Mttional waterways between tiiis country 
and Canada be included in the scope of the 
commission, no further meetings will be 
held. This was derided at a meeting held 
today at which all of the. commissioners 
were present.

The instructions of the Canadian com
missioners showed that the Canadian gov
ernment adhered firmly to the belief that 
toe brooder interpretation of the law was 
the correct one, and in support of this 
contention they call attention to the fact 
that in transmitting the law to toe Lon
don government, Mr. Choate, the Ameri- 
«8-n ambassador, also inclined to this view.

Secretary Toft will take up the matter 
as soon as he returns next week and a 
derision will be forthcoming in a few days. 
IA date will then be set for toe next meet
ing. Arturs meetings will 
rtstely at Toronto and Buffalo.

In relation to the St. John river ques
tion there are also questions about toe 
Milk -River, Rainy River and other small 
atotuns between the two countries and it 
was pointed out by the Canadians that 
the country in that section was developed, 
new controversies would be sure to arise 
which it would be necessary to refer to 
some commission.

^ Y<mr Wü>e W*rchant &r BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
gm OR A COLD WITH

ms Pendleton's Panam

*ost-
At Rochester—Jersey City-Rotihester post

poned, wet grounds. - or ten
It was won twice by Sydney Pa- 

gdt, who also had a dead heat for it a 
towd y tor. Among ethane who have won 
it are Poxhall Keens and Mr. Taylor a 
Southern houseman. The cup, which is 
valued at $300, goes to the rider, while toe 
purse goes to tihe owner.

New England League
At Hartford—Hartford, S; New London, *.
At Holyoke—New Haven, 2; Holyoke, L

(11 innings).
At Meriden—Meriden, 6; Norwich. 4.
At Bridgeport—«pringlleld, 7; Bridgeport,*.

Connecticut League
At Nashua—Nashua, 7; Lynn, 0.
At Manoheeter—Manchester, 5; Fall River,2.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 10; Lowell, 8.
At Concord—New Bedford, B; Concord, 0.

Tie «Jams on Vietorla Grounds.

Notes of the Diamond
Tammy itowe writes to Predericton 

friends here that he is doing well with 
Kmhree’e Wakefield, Mass., team this 
year, end he now leads toe 'team in bat
ting and fielding. *

Just sixteen men, two to each club, have 
am good a* .300 per cent, batting average 
in the National League.

Kid Elber/eid has taken another trip to 
toe Hot Springs, W. Va., to have toe 
Charley-house trailed out of hie bad leg.

Rube Waddell is Bitching great ball for 
the Athletics. So far he has not lost a 
game this season.

Manager Connie Maek and Fielder Jones 
have agreed that the nùt ball will beat the 
Boston Americans out of toe pennant tof* 
season.

It now develops that it* proper name hi 
“spits” ball. It got its name from the 
canine because it’s hard to tell when a 
spitz dog is in a playful mood or getting 
ready to bite; therefore, you 
tell what’s going to happen. So says Ruhe 
Waddell.

President Pulliam says there is a feud 
between the Reds and the Pirates,and for 
that reason be suspended both CHymer and 
Blankenship for ten days after their fuss 
in Pittsburg.

Joe Page is playing with the Valleyfield 
team in Ottawa tiro afternoon, in the 
Eastern Canadian League series. He will 
play with the same team against Hull to
morrow.

THE OAR,
Directions:

V4 Teaspoonful Pause**
I Teaspoonful Sugar.,
1-* Cup M»k.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
W* well aed alp frequently.

Towns and Stansbury
LONDON, May 26.—Towns, in writing 

to a London friend, says that money has 
been posted for a raoe with Stansbury. 
Towns says he has received an invitation 
to visit Vancouver, hut nothing definite 
had been settled at the time of writing. 
Referring to the proposed match with 
Duman, ef Toronto, Towns says the first 
overtures for a raw 'came from J>urnan.

A NEW COTTON COMPANY
Ottavra, May 86 - (Special) - James 

Henry Webb, accountant; James Alesan, 
der Pish, accountant; Norman George 
Hampshire, clerk; Percy Thomas Dan- 
ford, clerk, and Thomas Percy Webster, 
agent, all of Montreal, have been incor
porated as the "North American Cotton 
Company,” with capital stock of $3,000,- 
000, and headquarters in Montreal.

'

■ jHORSE NOTES
j

"-c—a1 '»

Telephone Subscribers,KRADYLLUE, Mass., iMay 26—The sale 
ef trotting heroes at the iüadvsjle track 
Which has been in progress throughout toe 
week was closed today. The horses sold 
today brought less than $500 each.

John Kiervin, of Indian town, left last 
evening for P. E. Island, where he is to 
buy a new driving horo* to replace Ms 
high-stepping bay sold in Boston a few 
weeks ago .through the agency Çl W. ti. 
McKie.

Tom fiharkey, the « heavyweight borerg 
Is getting together » stable of fast trottera, 
He purchased several fast ernes at toe 
Readville sale this week.

be held alter-

WAS BISHOP CASEY'S GUEST
A diefcinguiflihed Cdtiholic clergyman 

0p6nt yesterday in St. John, -the guest of 
His 'Lordship Bishop Casey, ifo * Mgr. 
the Count Vay de Vaya and Luskod aod 
is a dignitary of the church in Hungary. 
He beam the tiiiU of apostolic prothono-

Me baa bee# in to* United States and 
Canada since January and has been 
ducting missions to the

Please add to your Directories.Appetite Was Poor AD r*t*BWV# Pmugi1X» West It!
. MiNl a. nTi

csss str '
groc

«10as

Dizzey Most of The Tiine. X4MA
Mia
11577 / father-, .,.

aavZ’rineeVk toes l
gjtouan H, R„

98

W. Khro
Could Net Sleep at Night. ,71con-JUMPED FROM >)L TRAIN

Moue ton, N. B., May 26.—(Special)— 
-Henry Smith, a sailor, uho was committed 
for trial at Shediac today escaped from 
toe constable on toe way to Dorchester by 
jumping from a train while it was going 
thirty miles an hour. The prisoner was in 
charge of Constable Wm. Beal of Shediac 
mod while the train was between Rock
land and -Dorchester the prisoner ran from 
toe oar and jumped off.

As the train did not slacken speed the 
|tta çf toe prisoner is unknown.

Constable Beal returned to Moncton to-
r^Tiwur * 80 ^ toe escaped

Hungarians in
these countries. He has been through the The Purbush harass, including Montana 
Canadian, west wh*re are bo ma thousanda Ciri, which raced in the provinces last 
of his people and came here from Halifax -season, and Sootia, which W. J. iPurbush 
yesterday morning and spent the day as bought at Halifax, were sold at Boston on 
Bishops Casey’e guest, leaving in the eve®- Tuesday as follows: Diavolo. hr. g., by 
iqg for Quebec. There are none of hie peo- King Turogr-Daisy P, by Son of Éclair; 
pie in this diocese. M. tL. (Brison, West Newton, $450.

(Montana Girl, 2.?1J, b. m., 7, by Aloene 
®egstç, ?.29f, by Ben Franklin, 2.29; 
Knapp Eorehner, Providence, R. J. $1031 

Scotia, b. h- H, by Boteilian-Lulu Seil
ers, by M. L. Brison, West
Newton, $830.

Glory Quayle, hlk. ro.,;W, Q. Hendrick
son, Belle Meade, N. J. $210.

FItchburz It„. Zlhe, b. m„ 8, by AUie Wilkes. 245-Ohi- 
«I lb*old hive ai 0ucrita. by Jeraey Wilkes; William Hobbs 

IWN4 nor letter Boston $800.
HBb> Hylie Bird, 8J6I, b. g., 6, by Egrly Bird 
>BlS 210 daughter of Harinuger; U. Cl Ab

bott, Keene, ». H, $509.
RING.

M*py people are unaware of having 
anything wrong with their heart or 
nerve» till some little excitement or 
overwork make* them feel feint and 
(tiwy, or perhaps si 
down stairs 
specks to float befSl 
pie troubled in this w 
the warning, and no, 
treatment before sq^ 
tous occurs.

For all hea^- and raerve troubles 
there is no^Eg to eq*l

J^um’s Hca^t and z
Nerve

We do nolhtoaim that they will euro- 
chrome heart^(i|ease. but we do 
Claim that they^toLstrengthen the 
weak heart, and buiI7PN|0 the shaky 
nerve system.

_ _______ ______ Hero is what Mrs. Sidney Efftflm
1 THEY PLEAD NOT GUILTY Hillside, ont., says -

^Ottawa, May 26—(Special)—The officials . 1 was troubled greatly with my
of the Bere-Marqu#tte railway take -the *eart’ and WAe so very nervoue that 
iNrowLihat the men belonging to their th® ’east little startled 
■line, whose deportation was ordered by ,/ appftita was very poor; I 
the government, were not brought in un- ®°uld not sleep at nights, and 
der contract, but «imply transferred from , ïzy lh® t,me. I took three
one section of the line to another. Such îi,",^88 ot AUlburn s Heart and Nerve 
being the case, they argue that there his TJ11,8’,^® J.,aln veiY Pleased to say 
been no violation of the Canadian alien that , ey d d Ine a wonderful lot of 
labor act. ^ *ot>d-

■------------------ ______________ ! Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
•®t<J you attend the mother's conereesf- 50 ceut* per bo*- or 3 for $1.25. All

the other. direCt‘
&J T- M£r££oDiLimit~1'

*7 SS».GAELIC WHISKY I
pply going up or 
a dizziness and 

tiie eyes. Feo- 
4y should heed 
I fail to take 
thing more ser-

MPORTlOPUMtoOT1

CRAIGBLLAO

can never
FROM

..3SSEF- LTD,
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lithia ™ Cases,
PILLS.

Cook’s Cotes Root: Compound.
•ffeatuai mouther
which women ean

in The.ezUyesf»

saaRsæ
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Com ;FUSILIERS MARCH OUT
The 62nd Fusiliers held to* first march 

out of the season last evening and the 
officers and men presented a most credit
able appearance. The St. Mark’s Cadet 
Company, which is attached to toe regi
ment, also marched, and toe St. John 
Bearer Company, under command of Maj. 
McLaren, brought up the

The 62nd, commanded by Col. Edwards, 
numbered 330 of all ranks; in the cadet 
company the number was 27, and the 
showing of the Bearer Company was 
strong.

The parade left toe drill sbsd at 8.16 
o clock and marched through Sydney, 
Charlotte, King, Dock, Union,Oermain ^nd 
(Broad street». The mueio was furnished by 
the brass band and drum, corps of the rfgf
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchants who are using the col* 

Bums ot THE EVENING TIMES or* 
entitled to the services of our ad, 
writer, free ef charge.

Send favour copy marked “TO BE 
KEWRirTTHy’’ if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or e request by phone will bring 
our ad. men to your store to secure 
the date for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.
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f-i Shewen Comes Near to

Death.
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of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.The Attractions
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J w. MONTGOMERY has returned from Montreal, having 

•fid two lots of Tailor-made Clothing

For Men, Youths and Boys,
Which will be sold at 55c on the dollar^next jeek^or^sow 

as the gpods arrive.
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bers Before Judge McLeod 
The St. John Treasury Board This Morning.
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1 brought one hundred pairs of Worsted Pants 

with nSTwhlch will be offered for sale Tonight at
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The Magistrate for Stealing a
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Colored Sateen Vnderstorts ^ 75c" 90c, $L10, L25, L45, L50, 1.65
a^’whS ml^’nd White, PolKa Dot, Sateen UnderaKirts, - 95c

Navy and White, DiacnThl3 b a 8pedai lot and are exceptional value.
WOMEN'S WRAPPERS. ^ j&

nf extra good cottons, light or dark colors, well finished and
AU sizes, - - $1*00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50 each

BlacK Sateen Wrappers, $2.25 each.
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Our goods and our prices are , 
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Our special lines will interest : 
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Why not give us a call and 

at least ten per cent.?
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Men's Ten Color Half 
Hose, In plain and Fancy 
designs.
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